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Salesmen Wanted I ♦
RM y I ^ t

<$Ï$V 6TFONTHILL NURSERIES.

5rstfllfU0t.465 Acres. JS'cS 465 Acrea:
Head Offlce, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

W e want agent* to <ell our 
NCRSKBr STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN ean have pleasant and profit
able WORK TH* VKXR roond. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex- 
penses.

Send photo with application.
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86 1 j.

Word», DENTISTRY iLI

HartyCauaûian
A. J. McKenna, B.D.S.,

—will be et—
Annapolis from! 1st to 9th, 
Middleton from 17th to 84th,

IN BACH AND EVERT MONTH.
All work gnacanteed to ka setiafeotory. 
Teeth made, repaired and filled.

PRICES BKAMHMLg. •
___ ~t—l------

How a Child was Saved forum a'Atilgs-

ê
SAJL.TJS IFOIFTTLI STTF^EaVLA. LEX EST.

_______________________   - ■ -4m WÊÊÈÊÊ RMHHHH

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1888.
Address

NO. 24:VOL.U6.J. W. BEALL,
Manager. &

asked a blessing for ourselves without 
asking one for you.’

* How Is the artist brother ?’
‘He has a position as designer in the 

same firm that employe me. His salary 
is small now, but be is rising slowly, and 
loves bis work.'

‘ And the other boys r what are they do
ing?'

« My brother Edward Is In a wholesale 
woollen store near here, and Albert, the 
youngest, will graduate from the English 
High School this year. He has found a 
situation fer himself in aNpnblic school 
where he works every moment that be 
can spare from school duties.'

' They are very fortunate, indeed, but 
most so In having a sister like yon.'

< All our • access is owing to yoar kind 
and generous help in our time of need, for 
If It bad not been for you we could not 
have taken the lodging bouse, and I am 
frightened to thiuk what might bave be
come of us if we bad not had that to depend 
upon when father's trouble came and he 
lost bis situation. My brothers bave been 
brought up with the'idea that there Is no 
service so knightly as helping the poor, 
and no heroes more chivalrous than the 
‘ Pearl Brothers.’

are very much like the Cbeerybles. I 
guess you know them ; the 1 Pearl Broth
ers / on High Street.,

‘ Oh, yes, John and David Pearl, an old 
firm near the corner.’

‘ Just so ; the two brothers are exactly 
alike in their generosity, yet neither wish
es the other to know that he ever did a 
kind act for any one. The woman who 
works In my office told me that her daugh
ter was behindhand with her orders, and 
was trying to buy a second hand sewing 
machine. She gave this as a reason to the 
Pearl Bros, that their work was not banded 
in as promptly as usual, and the next day 
a man drove to their door with a sewing 
machine. Then there was • girl at the 
Normal School who was going to leave be
cause she could not afford to stay any lon
ger. She wae to have a school ff the 
graduated hut she couldn't hare it if she 
left before the end of the term. The Peail 
Brothers didn’t know the girl, but heard of 
her in some round-about way, and sent 
her a roll of hills and word that when they 
were gone she was to come to them for

‘ Their help seems to bring lock with 
It, for the seamstress was able in a short 
time to pay for the machine, and the stu
dent graduated, got a school and felt as 
proud as a queen when she sent them a 
check for tba amount they gave her. In 
both cases they Intended to make presents, 
hut they happened to hit. upon eelf-ree- 
pecting people who were willing to Incur 
uo debt but the debt of gratitude.'

Here the train and the conversation 
came to a stop and the gentlemen left the

fwtrg.PERSONS'
^ ___ ■■ iuuse. One box will
M M do more to purify th,

n wm H blood andcurechron,
io than

V H H worth of any other
^m ^^«remedy yet discov-

■ ^■^^Fered. If people could 
. H be made renlixe“elo“"se pills,would walk 100 miles to get .box ifthey could not be had 

without. Sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet fre*, poitpaid; Send font, 
me information is very valuable. I. 6. JOHNSON & TO.. 22 Custom HoueeStreet, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Rich BM

Notice of Assignment.
XTOTICE it hereby given that L. S. 
i-N Bowl by, J. II addon Balcom, and 
Ernest L. Balcom, of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing business 
under the name, style and firm of POWLBY 
BALCOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of assignment, dated the 31st day of 
•August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust for the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
same must do so within forty days frem the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
creditors..

Dated at Lawrencetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

tor.
SCHOONER

Living on Lake Charlie Apopka, or Tsala 
Lake, nn It Is called le • family named 
Lambeit, who reporta very thrill log ex
perience, stye the Lee Ange lee Matuttg Ex- 
preu. The family Ir composed of 1 Mr. 
and Mrs, Lambert nod three children, two 
boys and s girl baby, the boys being $ end 
IS respectively, and the girl just able lo 
toddle about. They moved there «boot 
two years ago hod pre-empted a home, 
stead on the south aide of the lake.

The house is built about 200 feet from 
the lake and oo a alight elevation, the 
land io front eloping down gradually to 
the water’s edge. ‘At the left, off some 
little distance, le an Immense saw grass 
pond. Near this Mr. Lambert belli 
enclosure for hie pigs, one aide facing the 
lake, end op to a month ago be bad a 
magnificent lot of porkers.

One night sereral wéeks ago be heard a 
tremendous uproar lo hie bog pen, and, 
hurrying out with hi» shot gun nod Inn- 
tern, was just in time to see one of bis 
fine bogs disappearing In the lake tn the 
mouth of a huge alligator, while the 
scorea of balls of fire seen glittering in Ihe 
darkness on the lake showed the presence 
of others.

JÜ^Temple Bar, z The Friend or Agee Ago.

' Should auld acquaintance be forgot ?' 
•4-Yee, If you'd just as lief ae not,

John Paul.
hre several things that trouble one’s 
Arc.

Capt. Longmire.
milLS well knowa packet schooner will ply 
± regularly between St. John and Bridge

town daring the season.
The first trip will be made, if pos 

either the 30th or 31st of this month. Fr 
rates reasonable. Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

There Ire several things that trouble one’s

And work for a mao much woe,
Such 0| gout—and doubt—debts that will 

jnm,
is thyme that will not flow.

box of pills. Find out 
about them, and you 
will always be thank
ful. One pill a dose. 
Parsons’Pills contain 
nothing harmfbl, are 
easy to take, and

eible,
eight

An<|rhyme that will not flow.
en all bas been said, do we not 

' most dread,
Of Ihe many bores that we know,

That ubiquitous ban, the woman or man, 
Who knew one 1 ages ago ?'

In youth -you were young ; and foolish 
perhaps ;

You flirted with high and low,
Had otfe love on Hie bill, and one down by

But
LIME! LIME! Always in Stock, 

vessel is not in port apply . to Capt. Peter 
Nioholsen.

Bridgetown, March 25th, 1888.

When

L. B. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowiby, 

Balcom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.
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h
! L. R. MORSE, 

ALEX. OSWALD,
Assignees.

J
1 Yet never were wicked, ah, no !

And this friend knew you in a far away 
way,

Id a way that was only so, so—
Just enough to give hue to the cry about 

you :
' Oh, I knew him ages ago I’

You are married now and quite circum
spect,

Your pace, like your speech, ia slow,
(ell In a bank, keep silent In 
church—

Are one it is proper to know ;
But this vigilant friend will never consent 

That your virtues unchallenged shall
go—

Though she never demurs, but only avers 
That she knew you 1 ages ago.'

And sure I am that If ever I win 
To the place where I hope a go—

To sit among salute—perhaps the chief | 
In raiment as white as snow,

Before me and busy among the blest— 
Perhaps in the self-same row—

I shall find my ban, this woman or man, 
Who knew me ‘ages ago.’

22tf

m with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF'G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMPmm LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

i
THE 11. K. ELLIOTT

ELECTRIC BATTERY (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Pythons Attacking a Bull.

Lately (says the Natal Witness) one of 
one of the most remarkable scenes on re
cord is reported as having been witnessed 
iM*tbe vicinity of Table Mountain. À 
troop of cattle, consisting of twelve cows 
and a patriarchal old bull, were grazing 
on one of" the plateau-like spurs of the 
mountain, which is surrounded on three 
sides by precipitous ravines, and on the 
fourth side, that nearest the mountain, by 
dense bush. Some natives higher up the 
mountain were attracted by the sudden 
bellowing of the cattle, and saw two enor- 
mous pvthons coming out of the bush and 
making for the cattle, which bad drawn 
themselves up into a compact group, with 
the bull at the head As the pythons 
drew uesr the animals gradually backed, 
till they stood on a small space that jutted 
out over a tremendous precipice. At tbie 
stage a sudden rush was made, but only 
one heifer succeeded in escaping. The 
other cattle lowing in the most piteous 
manner gradually backed, and one by one 
fell over the precipice, till finally the bull 1 
only was left. He suddenly charged at the 
biggest python, transfixing the reptile on 
bis horn, but the second snake seized the 
bull in its folds, and having its tail around 
a huge boulder, began to crush the bull, 
which moaned piteously, struggling fran
tically to escape. The tail of the python 
lost its bold of the rock, but the larger 
snake, which bad slipped off the horn lap
ping its tail around a smaller boulder op
posite the one the other snake had just re
leased, seized the ball and compressed the 
animal in its scaly folds. The other py-

IN A BOTTLE,
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

But a perfect Electric Battery,
which forms a _

You

From that beginning their inroads were 
kept up with great regularity, and though 
be killed a dozen or more, yet the pork 
was too nice for them to relinquish their 
feeding ground. Lately they have grown 
so bold as to crawl Into the yard In the 
daytime, and the predatory raids of 
these marauders on his hogs and fowls 
have rendered Mr. Lambert’s life a bur
den.

A Lite Insurance Romance.

Mer Bucket Chain Pup, Some ten pears ago a German took out, 
m a Boston company, a life Insurance 
policy for $5,000 for the benefit of a girl 
to whom he was engaged. The latter af
terwards jilted him and married another 
man, when the policy, by the consent of 
all concerned, was transferred to a second 
sister, who agreed lo make good to the 
young roan the loss of affection he bad 
sustained by the faithlessness of bis be
trothed. The second sister, however, 
proved as fickle as the first, and she, in 
turn, wedded somebody else, passing the 
lover, and with him the policy, over to a 
third sister. By tbie time, however, the 
German had begun to be a little wary, and 
he bad inserted In ihe new policy the 
proviso that this third sister should marry 
him. In case she did not do so the $6,000 
should go to his brother. In due time the 
third sister, who was considerably hie ju
nior,took her turn at jilting the ill-starred 
German, whose dilatory fashion of pro
ceeding towards matrimony may have had 
something to do with the small favor he 
found in the eyes of these capricious dam
sels. Thereupon the German, seemingly 
convinced that life Insurance was unlucky, 
cea-ed paying the premiums. His brother, 
however, to whom he confided this fact, 
apparently felt that he had interest enough 
in the matter to make it worth his while, 
stepped in and satisfied the company, so 
that when the < risk ' one day dropped dead 
of heart disease—an ending, it may be re
marked in passing, singularly appropriate, 
under the circumstances,—the policy was 
still yoo«l. The youngest sister, influenc
ed undoubtedly by purely sentimental 
reasons, with singular promptitude and 
energy, immediately broke her second en
gagement ami betrothed herself to the re
cipient of the $5,000, which the company 
at once paid over. Meanwhile, however, 
the husband of the first sister had died, 

. and between two days she secured the man 
and married him without giving any warn
ing of her intention. Last of all, the 
newly-made husband managed to get him
self drowned while on his wedding trip, 
and the twice-widowed bride thus came 
into the enjoyment of the proceeds of the 
policy which had been drawn for ber bene
fit in the first place.* This can hardly be 
called poetic justice, butas a singular in
stance of the workings of the whirligig of 
time, and as a curious illustration of the 
fantastic complications arising from en
gagements, it Is droll enough. It is sad 
to reflect, however, that the original Ger
man got for his money nothing but en
gagements, although, perhaps, three be- 
tbrothale ought to count about as much as 
one marriage.—Arlo Botes in Providence

Speedy Cure
Headache, Neuralgia,

Fever, Cold in the Head, eiel

—ALSO

FORCE ZPTT3ÆP,Catarrh,
with Hose attached If required.

a Bottle.A perfect Electric Battery in 
A cure guaranteed. Send for circulars. aim facture 

•ES for un- 
zeylug water 
be dellv

We are prepared to M 
WOODEN WATER PI 
rtferdraining or eonv 

sunder ground. Cau o< 
nt any atation on the line of 
way. Send for Price Liât.

car.
Price, SI.4M) per Bottle.

AGENTS WANTED. Apply to
H. FRASER,

Bridgetown, N. S. 
Several marvelous cures already made in 

this town. Write for particulars. tf

RalS • What did that girl want, David ? asked 
John Pearl as he saw Naunie leaving the 
office a week after the conversation in the 
steam cars.

• She wanted to borrow five hundred dol
lars.’

‘ Good security ?'
4 Her word. She has a situation in a 

store and an interest In a lodging bouse. 
She is to pay me five dollars a week till 
the amount is cancelled, which will take 
about two years.’

* Why, you don’t mean to let ber have 
it?’ said John.

‘ I have already done so. ’
* Well 11 did not think, David, you were 

such a fool 1* Then he added, ‘ let me see 
your first payment, will you ?'

A week later David Pearl laid a new five 
dollar bank-note on his brother’s rick.

My first instalment.’
1 She has really paid I Well, I hope she 

will keep on as she has begun, but I doubt

A recent adventure, however, of two 
members of the family with one of these 
dreadful creatures has so terrified the far
mer, and bas so alarmed his entire house
hold that he is seriously contemplating 
abandoning his place. One Saturday af
ternoon , a short time ago Mrs. Lambert, 
who was in the back part of the house, 
was attracted by the

Dr. FREEMAN, And shall hear the voice I so oft have 
heard—

Do you think it is sweet and low ?—
As it whispers still with accents shrill

The refrafn that so well 1 know :
‘ Oh, you needn’t be setting much store by 

him,
This nçw angel's not much of a show, 

He may fool some saint who is n’t 
acquaint—

But / knew him ‘ages ago V
—Charles Henry Webb, in Century.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

Physician & Surgeon,
BRIDGETOWN,

Office at residence, formerly the residence 
•of Mr. L. S. Morse.

August 1st, 1888.New Goods,
R. D. BEALS I

of her Httle3m
girl end frantic cries of 1 Mamma, mam
ma I’ Harrying to Ihe front of the boose,ALWAYS

To the Front.
sbe could not at first locate the little one’s 
whereabouts, bat her piercing screams 
continued, and the almost frantic mother 
soon discovered the flatter of ber child's 
dress near the lake shore, the palmetto 
bushes nearly hiding her from view.

Snatching op an axe from the 
woodpile, she flew to tbq water’s edge, and 
as she rounded the palmetto a sight burst 
upon ber that nearly drove her crazy. On 
the edge of the bank with its body half in 
the water was a huge alligator, its fore 
paws outstretched, raising it from IBs 
ground, while its tail lashed the water Into 
foam. Just in front of it end clinging to 
a palmetto root with her tiny bandf for 
dear life was the little girl, ber drees be
ing held io the jaws of the alligator, who 
was slowly dragging the child. The alii, 
gator’s dull eyes gleamed with anger, like 
red coals of fire, and when Mrs. Lambert 
appeared, the monster ottered a hoarse 
bellow and started backwards, tearing 
loose the child's slight hold.

The latter's infantile features were 
drawn into an agonized appeal, and as the 
animal dragged her down she was loo com
pletely paralysed with fear lo even cry 
out. The peril of ber baby Vanished 
all fear from Mrs. Lambert, and she 
rushed up and struck the saurian over the 
head with the ax, and seising the child 
with both hands, tried to pall ber ont. The 
sharp blade cat lute tbe alligator's eye, 
and, mad with pain, be opened his jaw 
and half sprang at the woman. This left 
the child free, and the both fell back
ward. Mrs. Lambert said afterçarda that 
at this moment she never expected to alive 
her life. As she fell the alligator swung 
around bis tail with a terrible sounding 
whisk, but tbe fortunate fall of the two 
just placed them outside the deadly 
sweep.

The alligator adyaneed be*Tar as it 
could with unwieldy waddle, and lire. 
Lambert attempted to rise and escape.
Her dress caught on a root and before she 
could get up and treo herself tbe alligator 
made a snap at her and missed, catching 
hold of her dress instead. Finding that 
it had secured something it commenced 
backing towards the water, dragging along V 
the prostrate woman, who now fully realiz
ed her peril, and filled the air with ‘her 
cries for help. Sbe frantically clutched 
at the roots as she was dragged over them, 
but her dress was of stout material, and 
the alligator’s strength soon ov 
feeble resistance.

Suddenly with a heavy sinking of the 
heart, she felt that ber foot was la water, 
and that, if no help came, ihe was doomed 
to a terrible death. The horrer gave her 
strength for the moment, and she made 
another frantic effort to free herself, hut 
it was In vain, and she felt herself drawn 
into the water. Suddenly her hands, 
which bad been clutching at aoythihg and 
everything that seemed to promise sup* 
port, passed over the ax handle. With 
swiftness of thought and with superhuman 
energy she seized the helve and scrambled 
up, and how she cannot say, she managed 
to deal the ‘gator a heavy blow with the 
blade.

With rare good fortune it struck his 
other eye and crashed into the head. The 
maddened and wounded reptile opened its 
jaws with a roar of pain and rage, and 
Mrs. Lambert's dress slipped off its huge 
teeth. Scrambling up sbe seized her baby 
girl and fled wildly to the house and fell 
on the floor In a dead faint. Her hus
band, on returning borne at night, found 
her there unconscious, with the child pat* 
ting her mother’s cheek and Uylng to 
arouse ber.

Doctors were at once summoned, but at 
last accounts the sorely tried mother wae 
living over again her heroic fight in the 
fever of delirium. Tbe next day Mr. 
Lambert went to the laky, and at ihe same 
eptjfci soon found out thq-old 'gator lurking 
in the weeds. As footsteps were beard 
approàcbing, he came forth menacingly, 
but two foots from a 44 caliber Winchester 
soon placed him bqrs du combat. The 
wounds in hlaJig^d were deepaod showed 
that tbe mother’s arm had. struck a ter
rible blow. The little child was not hurt, 
a-» the 'gator’s teeth had caught In Its

I'm h'

juried Eitmture.A 14)

------Comprising------

DRY GOODS,
MIIsIsINETlY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS &. CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Crockery ware, 

SHELF HARDWARE,

rTlIIB Subscriber ie now in receipt of over 
JL THREE CAR LOADS ofhave purchased from Mr. F. FitxRan-

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. .
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

A Heroine.
New Model

BUCKEYE MOWER,
mm MB MR RAKES,

She was ushered into a room that al« ( 
most appalled her by Its magnificence. She 
bad never seen anything so palatial be
fore, Sbe tried to give some Idea of it 
to her boys when she returned, but she 
could not remember half its bewildering 
contents.

Sbe waited patiently for half an hoar but 
Dr. Lawton did not appear. - * 6

She seated herself at the study table, 
saying to herself 
Perhaps this will be better than an Inter
view ; surely he will help me. Any one 
who has such a beautiful place must bave 
immense wealth and will gladly lend me 
tbe little I ask.’

She wrote the same story that she had 
rehearsed twice before, then calling the 
servant gave the note into her charge and 
departed.

The answer came promptly, 
trembling hands Nannie tore open tbe en
velope and read :

My Dear Miss Wilson :—Tbe interest of 
the Antanoroah Fund Is devoted exclu
sively to tbe education of young men pre- 
pariog for tbe ministry.

Yours truly,

Poor Nannie 1 her last hope gone, she 
was like a flower beaten to tho ground by 
tbe wind. She gave way to ber feelings 
In a burst of tears while despair lilted her
heart.

She told Miss Hardy of her attempts 
and their failure. Mies Hardy sympathized 
with ber, and advised her to abandon fur
ther efforts.

1 Depend upon It," 1 she said,1 when all 
goes well you have plenty of friends, but 
when one needs friends they are as hard to 
fiod as a needle iu a haystack.’

One afternoon soon after this conversa
tion, Nannie left tbe store and started for 
her train. A sunshiny day had ended in a 
drizzling rain, and she bad no umbrella. 
To add to hfr discomfort sbe was a little 
late, and was obliged to rash pell-mell 
across the slippery, muddy streets among 
the crowded vehicles, and reached the 
station with Forking feet, and garments 
splashed with mud. Entering the car sbe 
took a seat as near as possible to the stove, 
and gave herself up to her gloomy 
thoughts.

The raindrops dashed on the window 
against which sbe leaned, and she felt as 
if they were trying to get her and Increase 
ber misery.

• Give up, give up,' they seemed to

it.’
Best Groceries. Tbe second Saturday Mr. Pearl liugt-red 

later than usual, apparently wailing for 
some one, but no Nannie appeared.

Weeks grew into months and months 
Into years without word or sign from Miss 
Wilson. Mr. Pearl knew the number of 
her residence and the store where she was 
employed, but he never sought' ber. He 
knew that he bad looked into the face of a 
true and honest girl, and that some time 
all would be made clear, and be was 
right.

Ten years afterwards Nannie stood in 
the same office, lo tho woman of twen 
ty-eight It was difficult to n ougnise the 
girl of eighteen. Her story w..e longer 
than at their first Interview, but no less 
interesting. At tbe time of their removal to 
Boston, Mr. Wilson was employed in a 
lawyer’s office. Two days alter Nannie 
bad made ber first payment to Mr. Pearl, a 
thousand dollar bond belonging to a client 
was lost. The lawyer bad written tbe own
er's name on tbe envelope, aod laid it on 
the desk. In less than an boar It had dis
appeared.

Mr. Wilson was the only one having free 
access to the room and desk, and he 
was accused of «theft. Nannie went to 
the lawyer and her entreaties gained his 
sympathy. Without admitting her father’# 
innocence, he withdrew tbe warrant for 
bis arrest. Nannie promised that all she 
could save from her weekly earnings 
should be devoted toward paying for the 
bond. Sbe felt sure that It would be 
found eventually.

* I knew my father was not a thief,’ she 
said with flashing eyes, * I thought per
haps, the rats might have carried ft away 
to their noet#, or that it might have fallen 
through the floor. Last week the 
lawyer took out of his safe some title- 
deeds to a disputed estate, and folded In 
the wrapper with them was the missing 
bond. He searched hie business records 
and found that ten years before he had 
made a copy of these deeds to be used in 
court, and be mue*have Inadvertently put 
the bond in with the deeds.’

—consisting of—TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux Falls, May 9th, ’87. __

33 Two Horse Mowers, 
38 One Horse Mowers,

I 67 Ithaca Rakes and 
j Id Tiger Rakes,

And is prepared to fill all orders promptly and 
at prices to suit the tiroes.

and Fitted up in Beet Style.
SI

thon succeeded in regaining its former 
condition, and tb6 bull was 'literally suff-Spocial attention will be given to the wants 

of Commercial Men.
Livery Stable opposite Rink.

pended iu mid-air by the snakes. Tbe 
whole scene looked like some ghastly 
triumphal arcb. The snakes were evi
dently getting the better of tbe bull which 
wee bleeding profusely, when by a sud
den effort, his struggles forced both rep
tiles to lose their hold of the rocks, and 
tbe whole three were burled into tbe 
ravine beneath. The cattle were found on 
tbe first ledge of the precipice, all being 
dead, but tbe bull and the pythons had 
bounded from ledge to ledge, and were 
found 400 feet beneath tbe scene of tbe 
fight. Tbe bull was merely a mangled 
mass, and the snakes were greatly mutilat
ed, tbe larger one having the vertebra 
broken in nine places. The pythons, 
which were of the rock species, were male 
and female, and measured respectively 
forty three inches and thirty-six feet nine 
inches and a quarter.

The Buckeye is conceded by all to be the 
standard Mower. Its unprecedented success is 
due to its compactness and simplicity. 
Messrs. Frost Sc Wood have succeeded in 
making improvements thrt have enabled their 
Mower to out-distance other makes of the 
same style. For instance, the Tilt is perfect, 
and has proved so successful that other 
manufacturers have striven to copy and yet 
be sufficiently unlike to avoid tbe law. The 
Pitman protector with adjusting thread, 
whist preventing the Pitman rod from injury 
by coming in contact with obstructions, forms 
a powerful front brace and keeps the cutter bar 
in line and prevents its sagging backward,thus 
ensuring true and free play of the knife. Our 
Rakes while second to none are superior in 
many respects. Illustrated catalogues mailed 
free upon application. Extras for these and 
other makes always on hand. For further in
formation, etc., apply to GEORGE L. MUN- 
ROE, General Agent for Annapolis County, or 
to the subscriber,

-I will write e note.

H.S. BATH.W. C. BATH.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. FARMERS
OKrpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

J- the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical .De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for-all disea 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and* middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled

Kings and Annapolis,
respectfully requested to send their

Berries, Fruit, Better, Em
AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO With. Cloth, full

FILTON, «TER & E,
Medal awarded to the author by the National

COMMISSION MERCHANTS^ w . Medical Association. Address P. O. Box 1895, 
Boston, Maas., or Dr. WV H. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ Halifax, N. S.
Who guarantee Best Prices and Prompt 

Returns.practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 
Agricultural Warehouse.

Kingston Station.
F. A Lawton.

June 25th, 1888.
1ST OTICE.

ÏPictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, SPECIAL

BARGAINS
And Fancy Goode. 

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

—Tbe London Queen says that fashion 
decrees that ladles shall no longer wear 
birds on their bonnets and hate. The 
change comes not too soon to save the re
maining members of the race of ham
ming birds and birds of paradise. The 
slaughter of tbe birds to deck women’s 
bead-gear may be judged when one Lon*» 
don dealer says that last year he sold two 
million small birds of every possible kind 
and color, from tbe soft gray of the wood 
pigeon to tbe gem-like splendor of tbe 
tropical birds.

JOHN Z. BENT.
INBridgetown, Dec. 1$85.

BRIDGETOWN bilk, taffeta and lisleTHE KEY T9 HEALTH.
GLOVES,HARNESS STORE! Kbzpizo Milk Swser.—Milk ns it comes 

from the cow is of the température of the 
animal’s; body—namely, from 90 to 95 
degs. Fahr. When rapidly cooled down 
to 68 deg#., or thereabouts, it keeps much 
better than when-allowed to cool slowly. 
Why this is so has never been very satis*, 
factorily explained—though the fact re
main
pembasize tbe explanation sometimes given 
that sadden coolings destroys tbe Infusoria 
or vital organisms, which are the prime 
causes of decomposition. The refrigera
tor attains this end most effectually, bat 
tbe temperature of the milk may also be 
rapidly lowered by setting the mllkscan in 
a constant stream of running water, or in 
a bath of iced water. If it is to*keep the

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

HOSIERY,
CORSETS & WAISTS

g fil A BIO STOCK
LIGHT HARNESSES,

EXPRESS HARNESSES,
TEAM HARNESSES, 

TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

1

manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co., 
from 50 cents upwards, giving splendid satis
faction.

Unlocks all the doggedAvenuea of the 
Bowels, Kidneys ancTLivar, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impuiiSiea and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. KILBUBN à CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

—A minister once told Wendell Phillips 
that if his business in life was to save 
negroes he ought to go Sooth, where they 
were and do it.

* That’s worth thinking of,’ replied 
Phillips ; ‘ and what is your business in 
life?’ 4 To save men from hell,’ replied 
the minister. 1 Then go there and attend 
to your business,1 said Mr. Phillips.

bat recent investigations seem toA fine line of
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES, BOOTS 

& SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always in stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, etc.
Wantkd.—100 dozen pair good heavy Socks 

in exchange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for which good prices will be paid.

A large assortment of
herTrunks and Bags,

Direct from Manufacturers.

For Sale Low for Cash.
J. W. ROSS. • Smart lawyer,’ said Mr. Pearl, • not to 

have looked before.’
■Oh, be is very forgetful. He couldn't milk longer than twenty-four boors, it.

natural sweetness may be preferred by 
heating it op to 65 degs. Fahr. end then

C. H. Shaffner.tfMarch 27th, 1888. iNew^Ho

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
ntogioua, or that they are due to 

the presence of living parasites in the lining 
brane of the nose and eustachlan tabes. 

Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, and tbe result ia that a sample rem
edy baa been formulated whereby catarrh, cat
arrhal deafness and hay fever are permanently 
eared in from one to three ’simple applications 
made by the patient at home.

READ THE FOLLOWING;
RItcey’s Cove, Nova Scotia, June 22,1885. 

Gkmtlxmkn—I am happy to say that the treat
ment which yon sent me last February has effeufc- 
aeJly cored me of Catarrh. Mine was a case of 
I ong standing, and up to the present time I have 
l wen waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
hot none are manifest. You may use my name 
ae a proof that your remedy cures Catharrh. I 
feel grateful for the removal of such a trouble.

Yours etc., (REV.)G. O. HUE6T16.
TWO YEARS LATER. 

mil Village, Queen's Co., N.8. Dec. 23. 1887. 
Qutlkkkn-Allow me to say that after three 

years* trial I find no unpleasant odor In tbe nose 
or, Seti*"breath, which used to effect others in my 

. No syraptone of Catarrh remained 
after the second application of your remedy. 

Wishing you success in doing good, I remain, 
Yours sincerely (REV.) G. O. HUE8TI8, 

We eend a pamphlet describing this 
ment on receipt of postage stamp.
A. H. Dixon A Son, 303 King St. W. Toronto, Can

ome Treatment for the Cure 
Catarrhal Deafness and Hay F

of Oat-
South Farmington July. 9th, 1888.

remember even having the deeds oat ; that 
is why he is so careful to make out a re* 
cord of everything. He cannot trust his allowing It to cool slowly. The air is ex

pelled by this means, and the card, which 
under the influence acts as a disturbing el. 
ements, loses for a time Its power of he

re ing a chemical agent. Indeed repeated 
heating of milk nearly to the boiling 
point, at Intervals of tweoty-fonr hours, 
will keep ft sweet for several days.

*

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

#ay.fTLÂZÀSgg?
• Neyer V criod Nan,1 never 1’ roused lo 

momentary defiance. memory.’
The lawyer bad paid back the thousand 

dollars be bad received from Nannie, and 
interest besides, and offered every repara 
lion in his power for the injury be bad

h\
i The star ol an nnconquered will,

It rises in my breast,
Serene, and resolute, and still,

And calm and self-possessed.
4 I might advertise and say,4 A lone doue them, 

girl, with whom every thing goes con
trary, wishes to borrow five hundred dol
lars. All loans at tie risk of the lender.

4 A lone, lorne, creetur, and everything 
goes contrary with me.’

Nannie started in horror. Had Ibdbéen 
thinking aloud? Yet one of the gentlemen 
in front of her bail used those words.
Then a smile broke over ber face, foi1 sbe 
inferred from what they were now saying 
that tbe> had been at a Dickens’reading tbe 
evening before, and were now talking it 
over. Nannie liked Dickens, and though 
she bad scruples about eavesdropping, was 
not sorry that the words forced themselves 
upon her eats.’

‘ They say that bis characters were all 
taken from life, but I don't ree when*- he 
could have found tbe Cheeryble brothers.
Think of our running a business in that 
way ; hunting np every poor person we 
heard of, and scattering money right and 
left. Heavens and earth V he added, with 
a laugh,4 business would go to smash In 
no ti ne.’

• It does not seem
turned the other, « I doubt If we succeeded 
in that line ; yet I know two brothers who and how grateful we all are. We never

Mr03mpi BRIDGETOWN

WANTED ! mm PRESERVE YOUR SIGHTT IVE Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 
1j Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs. 
SALARY AN1> EXPENSES PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

reply. Address S. T. CAN NON «$c CO., 
Mention this paper._____ Augusta, Maine.

4 He cannot return everything,' said Nan
nie, 4 there is no balm for the shame and 
Rental agony that my father and myself 
suffered. ’

• How did yon live all this time?'
4 We denied ourselves everything bat 

tbe actual necessaries of life,end bad only 
the plainest and poorest of these.'

* Wby didn’t yon come to me and tell 
me about it?’ asked Mr. Pearl kindly.

41 thought every day that the bond 
might be found, and then I could come 
and explain, but as weeks and months 
passed without any trace of It, I felt that 
as you did not know me you might think 
my father was guilty. Oh, I could not 
tell any one- how miserable I felt about 
everything. Here Nannie broke down 
completely and began to cry, and Mr. 
Pearl did not-feel hi* manhood disgraced 
when he fofind himself crying with her.

4 Never mind now,’ said he, tenderly 
4 It’s all straight at at last. ’

BY WEARING THE ONLY
—Saturday's Quebec Chronicle says : Sea

men are very scarce here at present, and 
outward bound vessels have great difficulty 
in procuring crews. Eight pounds sterl
ing per month is being offered for the pas
sage to the United Kingdom, and in some 
cases a bounty of $10.

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lasarus Sc Morris.]

' Tbue ToUeri ’WfigmyteHif»
Aito KmRjr.Bu.nV EVsry .Ttano 

VULLY WARRANTED" foR S 'fULtf.
. —601.1. muicV—

Halifax Pwfle &0i$wflea
i$i * 159 How» St HAunvtXi.

npHESE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
J- been used for the past 35 years and 
given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the best «» the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
Per sale by SAMUEL LEGO, Watch

Maker and Jeweler, Bridgetown.
Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lazarus Sc Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^BP*No conejtion with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

How Lost, How Restored !
tsJÊTmym We have recently published a 

^Msfir new edition of Dr. Uelver- 
SsfiMUy well’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent cure (without 

^ medicine] of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 

JE riage, etc., resulting from excesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 4 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author in this admirable 

Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
eheaply, privately and radically.

^gg~Tbi> lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

—It costa woman of Auburn, Me.,$500 
to learn that furniture attached to the 
walls ol a house is part of it. She aold 
her bouse, and there were $500 worth of 
mirrors screwed to the walls. When she 
attempted to take them down she was 
prevented by the buyer, and the law made 
lil# claim good.

To Loan !
Money on Real Estate Security.

j. g. h. Parker,
Solicitor.

—Norman (four) begs his mother to 
take him to a ball. Sbe- nays be can’t 
dance. 4 Yes, tan dance ; and my way ia 
more difficult than your way. I dance 
alone, but you have to be bolded up.’

Bridgetown, Oct. 27tb, ’87. tf

NOTICE Î J. M. OWEN, Qure.
i flatulence, chills 

and spaains, Nervlltne cures vomiting, 
diarrhsek, cholera, and dysentery. Nervi- 

• Une cares headache, sea sickness and sum
mer complaint. Nerviline cures neuralgia, 

4 Yes, and I have brought you what you toothache, lumbago, and sciatica. Nervi- 
so Itfodlj .ent me.. IMon.ere,o„,e.

re- hundred years you neyer cau underatand ,b„ worWj „nd 011,y coet, 10 ,nd 35 Ceilt« 
how much good your loan baa done ua, t<5 try it. Sample and large bottles at

auy drug store. Try Poison’s Nemllne.

Nerve Pain 
Poison*# Nervi II nA LL persons having legal demands against 

A. the estate of INGRAHAM C. BANKS, 
late of Meadowvale, in the County of An
napolis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

JANETTA S. BANKS,
Administratrix, 

HENRY MU N ROE,
Administrator.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.
^pfr_United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

The Double Liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc., causes a double liability to 
contract diseases, purify the blood and re
move all worn-out matter and disease- 
breeding Imparities from the body by usings 
Burdock Blood Bitters which thoroughly 
cleanses, regulates and tones the entireTHIS PAPERTM

verctgmg|B^"('au^lO Spruce ht^^her^<hpHrusft»i

Children Cry fori Pitcher’s Castorla.
iKotuetsCttka,'

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 Ann M.. Mess York' Meadowvale, Aug. 10th, 1888.Post Office Box, 450.
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I have the Largest Stock of Cloths In the 
County to select from, and

I Guarantee Satisfaction.
I have also a very large and well selected 

stock of

Consisting of SUITS, ULSTERS, OVER
COATS and REEFERS for Boys, Youths and 
Men ; all sises and prices.

A. «I. Morrison,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Middleton, N. 8.

4SI pay particular attention to the Cloth- 
- V ing Trade in all ite branches, and buy 
for Cash,

I can give you Better Value for 
your money than you can 

get elsewhere.

CLOTHING
For the MILLION I

GATES’
LIFE of MAN

BITTERS !
FOR

Asthma and
Kidney Complaint.

Springfield, N. S., June 14th, ’88. 
C. OATES, SONS A COt,

Dear Sirs,—On account of my recovery 
from sickness through the means of your 
invaluable medicines I thought I would 
write you this letter. I was taken down with 
Asthma and Kidney Trouble one year ago 
last March. I spent $60 with the Doctors 
and got no permanent relief. I commenced 
last spring taking your LIFE OF MAN BIT
TERS and INVIGORATING SYRUP and am 
now able to work and attend to my business.

Yours truly,
S SAUNDERS.

A
A

f
H

9

Askyour Grocer for them

JUST RECEIVED :
A quantity of

HORSE’S CLOTHING.
RUGS, from 60 cl», to $5 00, SURCIN

GLES, LAP ROBES, KNEE A ANKLE 
BOOTS, SWEAT PADS, HEAVY A 
LIGHT COLLARS, WHIPS. BRUSHES, 
CURRYCOMBS HARNESS SOAPS, and 
HALTERS, which will be eolil LOW 
for CASH.

FLOUR, MEAL,
and GROCERIES,

always in stock.

Coarse Salt by the aaok.
N. H. PHINNEY. 

Lawreneetowo, Sept. 17th, 1888.

an
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

RIFLE ASSOCIATION!
r I 'HE Annual Competition of this Associa- 
-JL tion for 1888 will be held at Paradise, on 
the OLD RIFLE RANGE, near Capt. E. M. 
Morse’s, commencing on Tuesday, the 2nd of 
October, at 8 o’clock, a. m.. sharp.

By order,
L. W. ELLIOTT, Cant., 

Sec*y. A. C. R. A.
Clarence, Sept. 17th, 1888. ÎU26

SPORTING MEN
will find at

McCORMICK’S
» Floe Line of POWDER, SHOT, 

CAPS, WADS, Etc.,
to select from.

Orders from outlying districts promptly at- 
tnedeti to.

To arrive this week, FINNEN HADDIBS, 
SWEET POTATOES, ORANGES [sweet], 
BANANAS, BARTLETT PEARS, PEACHES, 
MELONS.

Another large line of Tin Goods just open-

Flret Doer East of Post Office.
ed.

Sprinfield, Annapolis County, 
March 20th, 1888.

This is to certify that after suffering several 
years with Rheumatism and Cramps in my 
legs, and by applying Woodbury’s Liniment 
I have not been troubled with it since last 
November, when I got a buttle of it.

ROBERT GR1NTON.Yours ete.,

New Advertisements.

IN POUND!
'T'MIE subscriber has in pound at his rest* 
JL donee in Paradise, 2 yearling heifers, 

one brindle and the other red and white. No 
ear marks on either. Owner ean have same 
by proving property and paying expenses.

DAVID C. FREEMAN, 
2it26Paradise. Sept. 18th, 1888.

—Sugar la «till going up. Yesterday 
the Nova Scotia refinery Increased their 
price on all yellow sogers three-eighths of 
a cent per pound.—Chronicle.

Gobi Back to E*gla»d.—Mr. Henry 
Smith, father of Miss Gertrode Smith of 
Halifax, who distinguished herself by 
eloping with the Baptist minister, Hutch
inson , ban gone back to England.

Tea Berry Bcsinssb.—The value of 
strawberries, blueberries and raspberries 
shipped over the New Brunswick railway 
from Aroostock Jonction this season 
amounted to nearly $23,000.

—The Halifax Chronicle says John R. 
Clarke, the famous orator, Is 111 at Anna
polis. He came to Annapolis by the 
Steamer from Boston on Wednesday, and 
It appears caught cold. As a consequence 
he is now suffering from a serious attack 
of quinsy. Everything possible is being 
done by medical skill to bring him around 
so that he can fill his engagements. Mr. 
Olarke is accompanied by his wife and 
boy.

—A few days since, says the Spectator, 
the large milling establishment owned by 
S. P. Chute, of Berwick, became a total 
loss by fire. Besides two large building, 
Mr. Chute baa lost two sets of carding 
machinery, one wool picker, three run of 
grist mill etoneg and rmutter, shingle 
machine, two placers, cider mill, several 
circular saws and box machinery, and 
about 500 cases for the Aylesfard canning 
factory. Mr. Chute’s loss is estimated at 
about $4,006 ; insured for $400.

:
V*

■’.I-',
ÜtfÆâbi

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19,1888.
NTBW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.

Read This ! Read This ! J.W. BeckwithHE Rat. Payers of County Rata., of 
Ward No. 4, County of Annapelli,

Take Notice !
That aU Rate, unpaid on the let day of 
October neat, will be collected according to
law.

T

SOLOMON CHUTE, 
Collector.

Lower Clarenoa, 8epL 11th, ’88. 3it26

It gives me much pleasure to announce to the Public the completion of myNOTICE. S

FALL S WINTER IMPORTATIONSTNASMUCU as proceedings are now taken 
X in the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, to 
set aside a deed dated Sept. 7th, 1886, made 
from Peter Bonnett in favor of Ella flonnett 
Gavasa, on the ground that such deed was a 
voluntary one and without consideration and 
made for the purpose of hindering, delaying, 
and defeating the creditors of the said 
Peter Bonnett. All persons are notified and 
warned against purchasing the said property, 
real or personal, or lending money or taking 
any mortgage or security thereon, as a suit 
touching the validity of the said deed is now 
pending.

Fresh from Manufacturers.
My trade has increased to the dimensions that enables me to buy in such large quan

tities that I can purchase from first hands. I am therefore placed in a position to sell at 
prices second to none in the two Provinces, and would respectfully request persons who are 
in the habit of going to other towns or to St. John or Halifax for the purpose of purchasing 
their supplies, to first call and give my Stock an inspection before doing so this year.

The verdict of my customers must determine the measure of my success ; but I can 
say this much in my own behalf : that I have given every effort to the selection of a Stock 
which, in all respects, should have no superior. I consider that in this I have succeeded. 
A more elaborate display of Goods of every line belonging to my business, greater excel
lence in workmanship, or superiority of material, it would be hard to find anywhere. No 
department of my store has been neglected, and no class of customers slighted in my selection, 
and I feel justified in the belief that no buyer can leave my Store unsuited or unsatisfied.

I need not attempt any detailed enumeration of articles, indeed 1 could not pick out 
any one class of Goods for special mention, without a palpable slight of other equally im
portant and equally cheap grades of goods. I must refer you to the Stock. A personal in
spection of which can alone convey an adequate idea of its merits.

Your attention is directed to a choice, complete, and carefully selected assortment of 
the newest and most pleasing effects in Color and Fabrics in the line of

SIMON II. HOLMES, 
Judgment Creditor,

per H. E. Gillis,
his Solicitor.

&U28Annapolis, Sept. 4th, 1888.

I AM SELLING AT

Low Figures,
Crockeryware,

Stoneware,
DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, DRESS 

GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.
<

i

In every department I offer unparalled inducements to buyers in the way of High 
Class Goods of Quality beyond question. While I supplement this important feature by un
limited variety, including all novelties in the season’s styles. To these inducements 1 add 
the strong inducement of

RICHARD SHIPLEL
1888 !
AUTUMÎf

ATTRACTIONS.
ic:

I beg to draw attention to some of my Leading Lines :—-

Dress Goods !Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

I am able to point with satisfaction to a display of Goods in this depart
ment that I am'sure will please. My Stock is new, not just freshened up 
by the addition of a few new pieces of goods, but a clean, fresh, new 
stock, thoroughly representative in its materials, patterns, textures 
weights, etc., of the best manufacture. I shall be pleased to see you and 
show you these goods. kare receiving

Their Large Stock of 

FEW

Fashionable Goods ! Flannels and Woollens !
This class of Goods becomes an object of interest to buyers at this season of the year. My customers will find that I show a 

fine and full line of these staple goods in colors and weights that will meet eûy requirement. These goods will have additional 
attraction in the eyes of buyers by virtue of the very low figures I bave pat on them. They are marked to sell, end I am confi
dent that thrifty buyers will not seek another maiket when oace they have examined my goods.ZBZRtlO-HZT

Woollen Goods,
Sacque and Ulster Cloths.CHILD’S AND MISSES’ CAPS; 

MISSES' AND WOMAN'S HOODS ; 
FANCY WOOL SCARFS; 
CHILDREN’S WOOL COATS ;

You will flrnl that my extensive stock in Sacque Glolbee make» choice a matter of difficulty, including aa it doe», eo many 
handsome pattern», bat none the les» » choice once made la sure to aatiefy. I give every lady a courteous invitation to examine 
ihe goods In this department, and ptove in ite completeness the liberality with which I cater to the taste of my customer» In 
material» and price».Ladies’ Fascinators!

MEN’S WOOLLEN j HOSE;
CHILD'S AND WOMAN’S HOSIERY 

IN BLACK AND COLORS. HOSIERY $
LADIES’ FUR CAPES, Ladies will fiud my Stock of this Jtno of Goods well assorted. Whatever grade yon require, whatever style, pattern, shade 

or weight may suit your taste, I can supply you and at such prices as make the ordinary expense of hosiery cot a reduced figure 
In the dress account. I solicit an examination of these goods, and am confident that they will please yon.Latest Styles ; Large Sixes.

Men's and Women’s CORSETS !CLOVES !
I do not pretend to determine for my customer» which I» absolutely the best Corset. Instead of this I put In stock a repre

sentative line of the very best makes and styles, and leave my customers to choose that which best suits them. I carry all grades 
and every sise, so that any figure can be fitted from my stock.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

"N/TTTiTsFFS

UNDERCLOTHING & 

TOP SHIRTS. CLOTHS!
In Cloths I am safe in saying I have the largest and most complete stock in the town. The goods are new, fashionable, and 

of the best value. My assortment is so large that I cannot fail to suit all tastes, and wonld at least respectfully solicit an Inspec

tion from all Intending buyers.

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH SHAWL f r

COLORED PLUSHES AND VEL
VETEENS ;

NEW DRESS GOODS!
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS! READY-MADE CLOTHING-,

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PRICES.

These Goode are all purchased from the largest manufacturers In the Dominion, whose specially Is style and accuracy of cn‘-

in Men’sNew Goode weekly arriving of which 
due notice will be given.

R R & CO.
Sept. 11th, 1888.

FOR SALE!
A First-Class Single Breech 

Loading CUN,
/“lOOD with either shot or ball. 10 bore. 
vY Will be sold for $’6, together with re
loading tools, box primers, wads and a large 
quantity of loaded and unloaded cartridges. 
Apply at this
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BGGTS & SHOEStFarm by Auction
situate >t ROUND HILL, N. S., on Lone experience has taught me that the best goods are the cheapest in the end and 

give the most satisfaction to my customers, and all my fall importations are of the best 
quality of solid work, which I can warrant ; amongst which are the famous Eagle Brand and 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.’s make. Every thoughtful person knows that a good article 
cannot be bought as cheaply as a poor one. Quality in goods means always a relative ad
vance in the price. For those who want a cheap line, regardless of any other condition, 1 
can show -roods that will compare favorably with any in the market, in the matter of prices; 
while for those who combine the consideration of prices and quality I can present a line ot 
goods absolutely unexcelled in either regard. I invite special attention to my line of

LADIES’ OIL GOAT WALKING BOOTS.

Monday, Oct. 1st, ’88, at 2 o’clock p. m.
That well-known Farm .formerly occupied 

by the late Isaac W. Healy, containing a 
large Orchard, mostly Nonpariele, a com
modious house, nearly new, and suitable out 
buildin 
lie And
upland there are in connection with the farm 
about tight acre» of Dyked Mareh and a 
Wood Lot.

TERMS.—3 en per cent, on day of sale, 
balance on the lit of November, when pos
session will be given.

gs in good repair, will be sold by Pub- 
tion on the above date. Beside the

WM. C. HEALY, 
JOSEPH C. HEALY, 

Executors.Sept. 1st, ’88.

MONITOR,
—Mr. F. R. Fey arrived borne yeeter*

Quebec, Sept. IK—At Bale, St. Paul, 
Murray Bay, and most places down the 
North Shore, the crops of onto, barley, rye 
and tobacco are ruined by frost

—The tea meeting at Margaretvllle, 
which came off yeelerddfr, was an Immense
success, so visitors Inform us. The tables 
were elegant and bountifully aopplled and 
the number of pet sons present was very 
large. We did not bear the amount real- 
toed.

—Our contemporary, the Sprlnghlll /*« 
dependent has copied one or two items from 
our columns In last weeks'* issue, without 
the customary credit, probably through er
ror.

—.The camp at Aldershot-broke up on 
Saturday last and the final manoeuvres and 
inspection took place on Friday. These 
were witnessed by a large concourse of 
people from all parts of the country. Much 
credit was accorded the troops by the gen
eral officer in command for efficiency p 
drill, the 69th, Annapolis, taking the 
palm, and the 75th Lunenburg for cleanly 
appearance, because of their newer uni
form. Their band also was pronounced the 
best on the ground.—Com.

—The /Ice-presidents of the Provincial 
Sunday School association lor the year are 
as follows 
Halifax county 
Annapolis county ....
Yarmouth County.......... S. 0. P. Robbins.
Cumberland County........E. II. Robb.
Lunenburg county.......... B. L. Nash.
Pictou county..................Daniel McDonald.
Shelburne county.......... ..R. G. Ervin.
Cape Breton county.........J. W. Dobson.
Guysboro County............Mrs. C. H. Whitman,
Cape Breton county.........Angus MoAskill.
Antigonish oounty....... ...H. N. McCurdy.
Colchester county........ ...J. B. Calkin.
Kings County..................... A. A. Pineo
Queens County..................C. F. Wright.
Hants County......... .......... W. H. Blanchard.
Inverness county............D. F. McRae.
Victoria county................ A. C. Thompson.

..........J. Godfrey Smith.
.J. W. Whitman.

Notes by the Way.

You know 1 delight to dig op relict of 
the past wherever I find reason to believe 
they lie buried, so you will not be sur
prised at wbat follows.

In conversation, a few ago with a friend 
whose younger days had been spent in the 
shipyard, 1 was told that while working as 
a shipwright in Digby county be came in 
contact with a Frenchma*o ot Clare, who 
on finding be was from this county asked 
him many questions aoent certain locali
ties here. Among other things he en
quired of my Informant if he knew the 
Glebe lot in Middle Granville and seemed 
pleased to lesru In reply that he bad been 
a resident on that property for many years, 
and that in consequence he knew every 
foot of it. The Frenchman then wished 
to know if a chapel had ever been built 
upon or near it, and was told that tradition 
affirmed that there had been one there in 
the old French days, and that old French 
cellars still existed in proof that a con# 
siderable French village bad once existed 
in that vicinity. On being asked in tarn 
why be had made these enquiries be said 
some of his ancestors had once lived there.

Some time after this the man called 
again, and in order to convince himself 
that what had been told him really referred 
to the locu* of which he bad spoken, be 
produced a map,drawn in a somewhat rough 
manner, and bearing the marks of an ex 
treme old age, which my informant said 
was a very correct plan of the place, and 
of the adjoiuiug marshes or dyked lands. 
It was my turn to a»k a question which 
was, “ Wbat was the name of the French
man ?'’ To this query 1 had the reply 
that his name was Gsudel, which has 
enabled me with toleiably certainty to 
identify this district as the place of resi
dence of the family of that name, and to, 
add another to the list of places of resi
dence of certain French (amities in this 
section of our valley which I have been 
long engaged in forming.

I now turn to another subject of great 
interest to many of your readers, to refer 
to the

VALUE or FARMS IM THU VALLEY.
It has not infrequently occurred during 

my summer's peregrinations that I iiave 
been asked to find a purchaser for a farm, 
the proprietor which seemed desirous of 
selling. On inquiring the prices required 
(as for cash) aud the amount being named 
in every 'case I found the price unked very 
considerably less than the sum required to 
produce the value realised by the sale ef 
the surplus produce of the farm.

Said one to me, I will take $5,000 for 
my farm, a sum which at 6 percent, would 
yield an annual revenue of three hundred 
dollar». This same geutleman in answer 
to my enquiries stated that the average 
yield of bis orchard amounted to about 
one hundred and fifty barrels yearly. These 
sold at $2.50 per barrel would yield $375 
which considered as interest at 6 per cent, 
represents a capital of $6,250, and this is 
shown from the sale of only one of its
products, leaving all other crops as a quid 
pro quo tor the labor of the owner. Now 
it seems a »elf-evid ‘nt proposition that a 
farm which produces a* above is worth, 
not $5,000 hot $6,256 or $7,000. The^ 
same or similar f.«cu came to my know
ledge a score of time# during the summer. 
These seem to prove, tf they prove any
thing, that the value of cur Iruit farms is 

iderably underestimated by their own-con#
ere.

In reading the autobiography of Martin 
F. Tapper I noted two

CURIOUS ANAGRAMS
which I here tianscribe lor the delectation 
of such of your readers as are votaries at 
the shrine of the G. O M. that upon the 
words—11 The Right Hoooiable William 
Ewart Gladstone ” is ** I am the Whig M. 
P. who’ll be traitor to Eug end’s rule,” and 
that on “ William Ewart Gladstone,” 
reads “ Erin, we will go mad at last.” 
Some of your readers at least will see in 
these anagrams a not inapt description of 
one phase of Gladstone’s political career.

The apple crop in this district will equal, 
if not exceed, a full average crop—even 
noupariels elsewhere nearly nil will here 
prove a good crop. The grain harvest is 
drawing to a close as rapidly as the freak
ish weather will admit and is a fair crop. 
Root crops are doing well and may be ex
pected to prove abundant. My space is 
exhausted go I subscribe myself aa usual.

Clarence 18th, 1888.
Rambler.

Kansas and Nova Scotia.

To the Editor of the Newt :
Sib,—As the people of this country are 

kept pretty well supplied with United 
States immigration literature, it may not 
be amiss to lay before them from time to 
time narrations of the actual experience of 
such as are seduced from home by the rep 
resentations made in the said literature. 
For example, a Brownell, Kansas, man 
writes the secretary of the Wlnni 
board of trade as follows :

1 People are now leaving the country 
for the east and northwest states. Only 
think of the thermometer rising to 110 
deg. in the shade, and not enough rain to 
make half a crop, and corn burning up be 
fore their eyes. I was foolish for ever 
coming here, but I was misguided. The 
average of this country this year is as fol
lows : Wheat, six bushels to the acre ; 
potatoes about the sise of your finger and 
growing out at the end. We milk s^ven 
cows, and the average of cheese from the 
same is about six pounds. The cause is 
the grata is poor and of the buffalo variety. 
It takes about sixteen acres to support one 
cow.

Our crop consists of corn, wln-at, rye, 
oats, sorghum, potatoes and vegetables of 
every kind. I have cultivated peach 
trees and pears, but now they are dead. I 
could fill a volume about the hardships of 
the place.

Can your board assist some one from 
here to go there and Inspect yoor country. 
It may be the means of causing a boom 
from here.’

Let tbe farmer# at Nova Scotia, with 
their magnificent crops of hay and grain, 
their richly laden fruit trees, their delight» 
fa I summer climate, their beautiful sur 
roundings, read carefully over the forego*- 
Ing and bless their lucky stars that they 
are still at home. Let them also resolve 
to stay at home and devote their energies 
to making still better their highly favored 
native land.

peg

W. E. M.
Pictou, N. S., Aug. 20tb, 1888.

WEEKLY
Local and Other Matter.Wrekly RLonitot.
—Mr. Edmund Stereo., of Lawrence- 

town, has sent us s specimen of a very 
fine plum celled Morton’s Southern 

-GeorgeKennen, m bis interesting Beauty, 
articles upon the Russian Siberian exile — a meeting of the ratepayers of 
system In the Century Magasine is this School District will be held in the 
doiog a valuable service to tbe Russian School House on Monday evening, at 7 
people. The iniquities of tbe gross o'clock.

a», .r 1.111» .. Il» SU™! ' * ’
United States, or any other eountry 10 repor,.
where tbe executive is responsible to — J. IV. Beckwith bat just received 
tbe people, ran hive only the most one oarlosd of Laths, extra quality, 
semote idee of the oruel injue- which be oilers for sale, 
tiras that ere P«rP®‘r»'®f . “P°° -The President’s retaliation hill has
classes of people In the Csar s passed tbe House ol Representetiree byions. Hi. powers ere absolute, end he v ^ Qf m w 4 u l’rem,iDI t0 be 
in turn confer, upon the heads ot the „een whlt ,ollon lbe Senate will take 
different departments of tha puWie jB lbe mKt|er During lhe débité on 
tervioe greet license, which undoubted- tfae bm jn ,be bouee , number ol „n.
iCt. ^raVSyrrap».^ ...................... ™‘do'
for the many oruel wrongs that are —New York is threatened with s 
committed upon his subjects it is not water famine, so it is alleged. The oily 
maintained. It is one of Ihe results ol is now supplied with <100,000,000 gal» 
the Ruasien system of government. Nibi- ions per day and yet tbe supply is in- 
lism is the secret effort of the people sufficient for tbe oily's need, and It i. 
to bring about reform, in the interest at.ted that it i« impossible to get e 
of tbe body politic, sod secure a more larger supply for some years to oome. 
responsible and oivtlised form of( gov- PlM0SiL,._||re. Henry Davidson 
eminent. Many able tnd patri o end her two children, of Bridgewater, 
men end women ere identified with the lre bere on t T„it 
rerolntionists. Their member, ere in „„ Jo h Kinney, of Yarmouth, is 
ell welki end rank, of life. endI wbi e j w. Bookwiih's.
some of the me.n. they have, and are Mr.Bj. B Sancton has gone to
StTMOTiOTSasBo,,on ,oenjoy * fe"d”6'?lc,,i0D-

coed countries that tbe effort to widen 
ibe people’s liberties of conscience, 
action end speech, and bring about 
some reasonable form ol representa
tive government, » not a worthy muse.

Mr. Kennen, In hie lest ertiole, which 
is entitled •1 Exile by Administrative 
Process,” outlines e number of oases, 
tbe particulars ol whioh be gathered in 
bis trip through Siberia. They ere 
enough to make one’s heart bleed. One 
rase is related of e doctor who assisted 
two young girls in obtaining an educa
tion, which they intended lo apply for 
tbe benefit of peasants. Tbe doctor’s 
crime (?) lay in the fact that be did not 
report them to tbe police, as being in 
an “ illegal" position, that is, they were 
living in e plsoe where, without tbe 
permieeion of the aulbontiee, they had 
no right to be. These girls bsd been 
aludying in a medical college and had 
been expelled end ordered to return to 
ibeir bornes for alleged politiosl •’ un- 
trustworthiness.”
complete their eduoation, and in Ibeir 
dilemma applied to the doctor tor aid.
He gave it, unfortunately lor bimeelf.
In brief, be was arrested on e charge of 
political conspiracy and exiled to 
Siberia. His wife afterwards started to 
join him end died insane before reach
ing bim, after enduring untold hard
ships and travelling nearly 3000 miles.
A Mr. Borodin, e well-known writer, 
was sent to Siberia bemuse tbe polios 
found in hie bouse, during s aearob, en 
article upon tbe economic condition ol 
one ol tbe Russian prorinoea. The 
seme ertiole was afterwards published 
in one of tbe most widely circulated 
magasines of the empire. Tbe Minis
ter ol Ibe Interior styled tbe ertiole 
-• dangerous " end 11 pernicious " and 
banished the writer to Siberia, and the 
St. PelereburgUommitlee ol Censorship 
a little later certified that another copy 
of ibe tame manuscript was entirely 
harmless. Aoolber gentleman was 
exiled because be took a fictitious name 
in place of hie own. Another wss ban
ished merely bemuse he was Ibe friend 
of a men swelling trial for political 
conspiracy. Tbe latter was found to 
be innocent upon investigation. An
other mao - aatudent— was arrested by 
mistake for a person of Ihe same sur 

- name, but e different ebrietian name.
He protested that be was not the man 
wanted, but it waa no use, tbe official
In charge «aid, “ It doesn't make a-----
bit of difference," and coolly erased 
tbe right man's name and substituted 
that of lbe victim, end to Siberia tbe 
latter bed to go. Another case was 
that of a young student named Luaiif. 
who waa arrested upon a trumped up 
charge. He was kept in solitary con
finement for/our years and was then 
tried, acquitted and released. He re
turned to bis studies, completed them, 
and commenced the study of law. Six 
yeera alter bis release from confinement 
be wet again arrested and exiled lo 
eastern Siberia. When be inquired 
tbe reason of tbe governor of tbe pro 
vinos who bad issued tbe order for hi» 
arrest, that officiel told bim lie knew 
nothing about it. Orders bad been re
ceived for tbe arrest from lbe Ministry 
of tbe Interior and that was all lbe 
governor knew about it.

Suob e frightful abuse of power and^ 
utter disregard of tbe 
juatloe certainly calls for decisive 
measures of reform, and who can tail to 
sympathise with a people who are 
struggling lor s more enlightened sys
tem of goto'nment I

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1888.

It

- On Sunday night lest e sneak tblet 
entered the bouse ol Mrs. Alex. Eaesoo, 
of this town, end stole e loaf of bleed, 
a quantity of plume, two pies and one 
dollar in money. Entrance was effect
ed by an unfastened window.

Mrs. Mlcbte, also lost a reload silver 
spoon, and a jar of preserves the lame 

Tbeie articles were abstracted 
through an open pantry window. The 
inmatre of tbe honse were In the sitting 
room at the time.

Suspicion» rest upon one or two yoaths.
Both of the above named ladies are 

widows.
—Capt. Wm. A. Ray, of lbe bark 

Geo. E. Corbett, waa a few days ego 
reported dead, at Santos. Letters have 
been received at St. John that Capt. 
Ray waa stabbed by the second officer 
of bis vessel on tbe 30th July, end died 
on tbe 3rd of August, after great suf
fering. Capt. Ray waa well and favors 
ably known in St. John. For some 
time be waa a stevedore. He after
wards took charge of tbe sobooner 
Elle Clifton, end prior to assuming 
command of the berquentine Geo. E. 
Corbett be waa captain ol brigta. Buds 
and Sunshine. He had been in com
mand of the present vessel for some 
time. On Ibe 20tb of July be arrived 
at San toe from Roeario. Capt. Ray 
married Mias Napier, of Csrlelon, N. B , 
and sbe waa on board with bim. They 
hare no ohildren.

— Mr. Daniel Messenger, an old and 
respectable inhabitant liring between 
thta town end Paradise, died on Wed
nesday night of last week. Owing to 
certain unpleasant rumora, it was 
deemed advisable to hold an inquest 
upon tbe remain».
Primrose, M. D,, of Lawrenoetown, 
therefore summoned a jury and tbe 
inquest was held on Thursday morning 
last. Tbe following ie a copy of tbe 
inquisition : —
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS S. S.

An inquisition taken this thirteenth day of 
September, A. I)., 1888, at Witmot, in the 
County aforesuid, in the fifty-first year of 
the reign of our Sovereign Lady Queen Vic
toria, and in year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, before me, 
Samuel Chipmau Primrose, Doctor in Medi
cine, a Coroner of our said Lady the Queen 
for tbe County aforesaid, upon the view of the 
body of Daniel Messenger, then and there 
lying dead, upon the oaths of Daniel Munro, 
David Freeman, Ritson Marshall, Israel Bal-

evemng.

They wished to

Coronor 8. C.

com, Charles Baleoro, Wallace Ramsey, Robie 
Starratt, Charles Covert, Darius Crouse, 
George Sabeans, Edgar Bent, and Israeli Slocomb, good and lawful men ef the town
ships of Granville and Wilmot, in the County 
of Annapolis, who having been sworn and 
charged to enquire, on the part of our Lady 
the Queen, when, wheie, how, and after what 
manner the said Daniel Messenger came to 
his death, do say upon their oath, after the 
examination of Dr. L. O. De Blois, and Dr.
Fred Primrose, attending physicians on the 
said Daniel Messenger, that he, the said 
Daniel Messenger, died of the disease known 
as Pneumonia, and not from any other disease 
or cause- 

(Sgd) Sami.. C. Primrcsk, Coroner, 
Danixl Munro, Foreman, ]
David C. Frrkman,
Chari.K8 S. Balcom,
Ritson E. Marshall,
Edgar Bunt,
Israel Slocomb,
Israel Balcom,
Darius Crouse,
Wallace Rumsey,
Robir Starratt,
Charles Covert,
Georoe Babe «.ns,

Geo. L. Munro, Witness.

Jurors.

commonest

—The International 8. S. Company is 
advertising a series of grand Autumn Ex* 
cursions to Boston or Portland via any of 
ibeir steamers. Rates are very low,

—Attention is drawn to Mr. J. W. Beck
with’s advertisement in another column. 
He has a magnificent stock of goods in all 
departments.

Shipping Notes.—8chr. Temple Bar, 
Long mire, cld. for St John last week.

Schr. P. Blake, Anthony, from Thorn’s 
Cove, is loading cord wood for Boston.

Schr. Florence Christine, Berry, cld. for 
Boston, on Saturday, with cord wood.

—Gen. Laurie has not filed his appeal 
from Judge Smith’s dopinion in the Shel
burne election rase. The time expired on 
Saturday last, consequently tbe seat In 
tbitf*constituency in now vacant, 
writ for a new election will probably soon 
be issued.

Change in Time Table or International 
Steamship Co. , Annapolis Line vor Bos
ton . —The steamer, “New Brunswick” 
which has for the past four weeks left An
napolis and Digby, direct for Boston, on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, will, until further 
notice, leave there on Tuesdays and Sat
urdays. On the Saturday trip, tbe right 
to call at St: John is reserved.

—The Rev. J. Clark Is receiving warm 
welcome from bis friends on bis old field 
of labor, Nictaox. His postal address for 
the present will be as before, viz., Mid 
dletown.

We have a communication from his pen 
which we are obliged to lay over until 
next isf-oe, owing to the pressure upon oar 
space this week.

—A short time ago C. L Richards, 
Barrister-at-law, St. John, N. B. sold out 
hie household furniture and bought a new 
stock to foe value of almdst $1,000, giving 
note# of baud theiefor. He then went to 
the United States, ostensibly for the pur
pose of looking after an estate. Last week 
bis wife had all tbe furniture packed up 
and carted to the International warehouse 
to be shipped to Boston Ibe next morning. 
One of the creditors getting wind of it 
seized it before it was placed ou tbe 
steamer. It is thought that Richards 
and family intended leaving St. John for 
good.

Another N. B. Sensation.-—5/. John Sept. 
13.—A painlnl sensation has been excited 
among the friends of a popular clergyman 
living not far fiom Fredericton, by stories 
lately put in circulation which have been 
Ibe one absorbing topic of conversation 
among all classes of people who reside in 
the community where tbe minister has 
been living and preaching tor tbe past two 
years. Rumors charge the clergyman 
with acts of the grossest immorality and 
indecency. These stories have been 
common talk for the past day or two, and 
are related by reliable and prominent 
members of the church and community. 
Whether the charges are true or false is a 
matter concerning which there is a diver
sity of opinion. They aeem too unreason
able to be true. The clergyman is at 
present awsy from home, and tbe con
gregation is anxiously awaiting his return, 
when he will be celled on to confront bis 
accusers.

— A good many United Stales con
gressmen end papers are trying to 
make out that the retaliation bill will 
drffe tbe Dominion Into annexation. 
This is tbe biggest absurdity of all. A 
more truly loyal people never breathed 
than tbe inhabitants of this country, 
and If by any oruel mischance war 
should oome, those who bold tbe eon 
Irary opinion will find out their mis
take.

—Powder, Shot, and Ammunition 
generally, to be found at Shipley’s, li

— A specie! meeting of tbe Nova 
Scotia Branch of tbe Dominion alliance 
will be held at Halifax to-morrow.

—A terrible hurricane took place on 
the coast of Hefsna last week, by 
which some 800 lives were lost, a large 
number of live stock killed and great 
damage done to lbe crops and pro
perty generally.

—Tbe New York Star has a Toronto 
despatch dated the 10th inet., which 
purports to give an address made by 
Sir John McDonald before tbe Toronto 
Board of Trade. Sir John ie therein 
called tbe Governor General, and is 
called Bis Excellency and so forth. It 
is difficult to understand bow such a 
mistake could be made.

Habybbt Festival Service. - There 
will be a special Harvest Festival Ser
vice at St. Mary’s Church, Belle Isle, on 
Sunday next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., when 
tbe church will be appropriately decor
ated and a thanksgiving sermon 
preached by tbe rector. There will be 
a silver collection taken which will be 
devoted to tbe funds ot Kings College, 
Windsor.

—Plums this year are an enormous 
crop.
visit the garden of Mr. Geo. V. Knight. 
Tbe display of fruit therein was as ton 
ishing. Tbe plum trees were literally 
loaded with fruit, and in some cases 
Ihe branches bad broken down from 
the weight of their burden. Hie peer 
trees are also loaded. We understand 
that this excessive yield in pears and 
plume is the ease all over the country, 
and prices are low in consequence.

Fruit Growers’ Association of Nova 
Sootia.— A meeting of the above Aeeo 
oiation will teke place at Chisholm's 
Hail, oorner Ing lis and Prince Streets. 
Truro, on Thursday evening the 27tb 
Inet., at 7 o’clock. Subjects of im
portant interest, including the pro
posed Dominion Convention of Fruit 
Growers in Montreal, January next. 
The Tree ** Borer ” and bow to contend 
against its destructive ravages, will be 
discussed. All interested are invited 
to attend and take part in the discus
sions, and also become members of the 
Association.

—You will see some fine Musale and 
Breech loading Guns at Shipley’s. 11

Tbe

Last week we were invited to
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1888.* WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.— When a European power fill* Its ar- 
eenale with workingmen, and redouble* lie 
effort* to get war-ship* and gun* complet* 
ed, It mean* that that country ha* been 
afflicted by a war scare, and that the a»eeta 
of the nation will be considerably reduced 
before the tide of jingoism I* stemmed. 
When the United States Bile her arsenals 
with men, when the keels of big Ironclads 
are laid, and the United States Navy Is 
hauled up tor repairs, It means, not that 
the United State Is suffering Irom a war 
scare, nor that It intends to fight any per
son, but that there Is an election coming 
on.—Montreal Wilneu.

(Storcespondmcc.V General $cur$. For Sale.21 HOURSHE. CE.We do net hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents._Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey's.

A Bams Suicides.—Sydney C. 13., Sept. 
17.—Mrs. McArd ol Glace Bay, was mar. 
rled two weeks ago. Sunday evening, while 
orenarlng ro attend chnrcb.sbe committed 
suicide by cutting her throat with a razor, 
dying instantly. Her husband and friends 

waiting for her to dress, and on en- 
terlng her room they found her In a pool 
ol her own blood, with a razor lying be- 

The verdict of the Jury was

TOAND Q-EiAT HVLAIR/IE,September 13tb, 1888.

Te»n 11 years old. perfectly sound and kind ; suit
able for a family, as anyone eaa drive her.

Mr. Editor 
The most important question that is now 

agitating the public miod In the Dominion 
Is that of Protection ve. Unrestricted Reel 
procity. Protection to native industry is 
nothing more nor less than a system of 
robbery, a legalized plan to take the money 
out of the pockets of the masses and put 
it into the coffers of the few. In other 
words the system compels the poor to con- 
tiibute to the augmentation of the fortunes 
of a few wealthy capitalists The latter 
are deeply interested in making the public 
believe that the people of Canada do not 
pay the duties imposed on foreign produce 
and manufactures ; that thu tax is paid by 
tbo foreign exporter. I bave in my pos
session a little work written by Augustus 
Mongredien, one chapter of which treats 
of this subject In so masterly a manner that 
to the mind of any intelligent man it must 
be entirely conclusive. The following is 
an extract therefrom

e V i
IEJK|■irro Arrive about 1st October, cargo of Old 

X Mine Sydney eoal. Parties wishing to 
be supplied please leave their orders with 
subscriber, who has seme

House A Smith Coal on hand 
for present wants.

5> 1 PHAETON, good order.
1 DOUBLE 8E A TED SLEIGH, new. .
1 SINGLE •« •• secondhand.
1 SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS, ndk.
1 secondhand.
1 SET SILVER PLATED SLEIGH BELLS.

AT

MURDOCH & NEILY’S.
nr tele%side her. 

temporary insanity. —Chronicle.
Ottawa, Sept. 12 —The Poet Office De

partment has been notified that the direct 
mail service between Victoria and the San 
Francisco has been reeumed. This Is a 
fortnightly service guaranteed to Bmii-Ii 
Columbia under the terms of the union, 
and for which the Dominion has to pay 
over $17,000 (7) a year, 
of the service some months ego 
considerable exoitemeut in British Colum
bia, which was only appeased when It was 
learned lhat there was no intention to re. 
pudiate the union agreement.

—I have been sick with liver and kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of the lime was confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended me, but felled to cure 
me. Alter a while I tried many patent 
medicines that are recommended for the 
above diseases which failed also. By ad- 
vice I procured and look three botlles ol 
Dr. Horton’s Dock Blood Purifier and It 
cured roe. I now enjoy the best health I 
have enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs. 8 D. Macombbr.

Special NTotice ! YARMOUTH LISE! Will sell the above together or separate. 
Apply to MRS. GEO. B CORBITT,

A Bia Enterprise.—An Ottawa despatch 
of Sept, lltb, says C. D.Rand,former
ly of Kings county, N. 8., and now one 
of the largest real estate dealers In British 
Columbia, I* here promoting another half 
million dollar enterprise—an illustration 
of how businesa In booming in British 
Columbia. He htates tt.at his firm alone 
have handled two million dollars worth of 
property during the past year.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota- | 
tions are dated Sept. 13th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.,— to 19 ; butter in 

per lb., —; eggs per do»., 16 
to--; hems and bacon, per lb.,— ; beef, 
quarters, 5 to 6 ; Hogs, lb., 8 ; mutton, by car
cass, 5 to 6 ; lamb, by carcass, 6 to—; veal, by 
earcass, 4; turkeys, $1.00 to $1.25; fowls 
and chickens, 45 to 50; Apples, bbl., $1.00 
to $2.00 ; Potatoes, bbl., $1.00 ; Parsnips, bbl-, 
$1.40; Carrots, bbl., $1.30; oats, bush.,. 55 
to — ; bay ton, $12.00 to 13.00; Wool

General Hardware,
Iron and Steel,

pig>»y-tr
JUST RECEIVED :

10 per cent. DISCOUNT M per cent.448 pairs Boots and Shoes,
—Heath & Milligan Co.’s—Comprising Latest Styles ta all kinds.

BEST PREPARED PAINTS,The suspension 
created IN THE rpiHE subscriber offers for isle the Sloek of 

X Goods in the store, te the next 30 days, 
at 10 per cent discount ror 
Oats, consisting of Tea, Molasses, Lap 
Robes, Oil, Factory, Whips, Stationery, and 
Groceries, See. In addition I offer for sale on 
terms to suit, 1 Driving Horse, 1 Brood Mare, 
1 Superior New Mileh Cow, 1 Fat Cow, 2 Ex* 

Waggons, 2 Set Harnesses, 1 Pong, 1 
Sleigh, 1 Set Blacksmith Toole, complete I 
will also Let the Store, which is one of the 
best stands in the County.

Lawreneetewn, Sept. 6th, '88.

THE

Also, Dominion Best Mixed Paints,
St $1.50 per gallon,

LEADS, PAINTS, OILS, VAR
NISHES; Also,

Cask, Eggs, orEASTERN
WATERS.

HESE Goods were ordered sometime ago, 
but owing to the delay in getting them 

we are now compelled to pash them off at a
PASTES

BOAT 'W

SLIGHT ADVANCE ON COST,“ If it were possible for a nation to tax 
foreign industry, it la most wonderful that 
such a scheme, which would shift the un - 
pleat-ant burden of taxation from 
toother peoples’ shoulder*, should not be 
uuivort-ally resorted to. Why should the 
native be taxed at all if the necessary 

be levied on the foreigner ? What 
are statesmen about that they do not raise 
the entire revenue of the country by taxing 
foreign Industry ? The fact is that to tax 
foreign industry is a sheer impossibility, 
au«l to fancy that it can be done is one of 
those delusions which only exint as long as 
they escape examination. ‘ Oh I but it is 
possible,’ interposes a Protectionist ; ‘ It is 
done every day. The United States of 
America tax foreign industry through their 
import duties on foreign goods, and in 
I860 they levied from this source a revenue 
of $186,000,000, equal to £37,000,000.’

Here then we join issue The Protect 
tiouist maintains that this enormous 
amount of Customs' duties levied in the 
United Slates on foreign commodities falls 
upon, ami is borne by, the foreign pro
ducers : while we maintain that it falls 
upon, and is boroe by, the American con 

Evidently one of us must be 
egregiou*ly wrong. The question is nar
rowed to h very simple issue, and there 
ought to be no difficulty in solving it. Let 
us look into it carefully, and, to avoid com
plexity, let us take some average article 

type of the rest. In 1880 the United 
States imported, chiefly from England, 
cotton manufactured goods to the value of 
$25.723,000 (£5,200,000), 
customV duty levied on admission at 
American ports amounted to $9,976,000 
(nearly £2.000,000), which is equivalent 

import duty of 38$ per cent.

rolls, in boxes,

ARTIST’S MATERIAL, Buy your Tickets on the

EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

To make room for our heavy fall 
orders eoon to arrive.

MURDOCH k NEILY.

otir own

Steamer 11ETC., ETC., ETC.,
E. L. HALL.HUGH FRASER.July 30th, 1888.

taxes can GANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED

y am mibw ih
* YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS TOU ALONGSIDE THg »

Skins, each, 40.,

$1
A lY. Pine Boards,ONE DOLLAR LESS 

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.

A Railway Smash Up- 
calls vivdly to mind the apptiling spectre 
of death, and yet no though is taken of the 
thousands annually dying through disease 
caused by wrong action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels, and which might 
be remedied by the use of B. B B., nature’s 
great restorative ionic and blood purifier.

I
Avondale, Hauls C*>. N S 
__W. J. James, of Parrs‘K>ro,aud Whit

field McCarthy, of Springhill, have dis
covered coal at a placo eight miles due 
north fiom the month of the Diligent 
river, Cumberland. M*»r* than a bushel 
of coal wan dug «ut ot the hank with but 
little labor. This w*e immediately tested 

fire with it which burned

TWjf YEARS, FULL INCH.

NARROWS — Shippers, nearly 
clear........................................

SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10 
feet contents...!.. .........

$10.50.NEW STEEL STEAMER

“YARMOUTH” $11.60.

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free ol rot.$ 9.00.
by making a 
beautifully. In the procesa el comtois 

coal seemed to run together, 
showing it to be highly bituminous and 
small jets of flames were emitted from it, 
• proof that it had much gas in It. The 
specimens of coal are intensely black,yet 
clean to the touch and greatly resemble 

Aibertite of New Brunswick.

EVERY

TuesdaY
FORtion the

SPRUCE NARROW 1>RY FLOOR-
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER. $ 8 60.ING

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
Q-eo. B. Corbitt.

DELIVERED OX CABS.

THOS.S. WH1TMA*, 
Annapolis.

Mes-Kits C. C. Richards A Co.
I have used yonr MINARD'S 

LINIMENT eocceaafully In a aérions esse 
of croup in my family. In fact I consider 
it n remedy no house should be without.

J F. Cunningham.

earners.
the famous 
Some who have seen it pronounce It simi
lar to the coal obtained at the old Pictou 
mine If It should prove to he Aibertite 
It would be of great value and, even if 
merely ordinary coal it would become a 
mine ol great wealth for Parreboro If found 
in large quantities.—Herald.

A Sad Cass —On Wednesday evening 
last says the Bridgewater Enterprise, Mrs. 
Wm.Selig, at Malaga Mines, decided to 

number of teeth extracted, and 
We are

AND
H. FRASER,

Bridgetown,Agont.
On Stsambb “ Evanoslins."SaturdaY

Annapolis.
THE STAUNCH, COMMODIOUS SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER

“NEW BRUNSWICK,”

Agent.Juno 13th, 1888. 6mCspe Island.
So Say All.—That MINARD'S LINI

MENT la the standard liniment of the day, 
as it does jnet what It 4» represented to do.

DIRECT For Sale !Watches for the Mira !on which the
The subscriber offers for sale

ZFZReOZLÆ 25 M. Shaved Hoops,have a
called a doctor for the purpose, 
informed that when the doctor was about 
to perform tbe extraction ho told the wo- 
roan that he feared she would be unable to 
stand the operation, when she Insisted on 

administered. Tbe doctor

to an average 
ad valorem on the amount imported.

Now, then, comes tbo question, who 
pays that £2,000,000 of duty? II the 
Protectionist is right, the American con

do not pay it, but only pay the 
£5,200,000 which ta the current value ol 
the goods imported at their place of pro 
dticlion, plus the freight. Tbe £2,000,000 
of duties “ constitute a tax on British in
dustry , and aro paid by the British pro
ducer.” The latter consequently ouly re
ceives £3,200,000 in payment lor goods of 
which the current .value in Lancashire is 
£5,200,000. He is actually content to ac
cept in America £3,200,000 for what he 

gut £5,200,000 elsewhere. This is 
the Protectionist view. Does it accord 
with common sense ? Merely to state it 
clearly la a refutation. Do English manu
facturers make two prices—one for the 
general market, and another, 38A per cent, 
cheaper, for tbe American markets? Or 
are their profits so enormous that they can 
allow a discount of 38$ per cent, to tbe 
American buyers, and still make sufficient 
profit to induce them to continue the trade 
year alter year ?

Let u« take another article. In 1880 the 
United States imported pig iron to tbe 
value of $11,619,000 (£2,300,000) on 
which the Customs’ duties amounted to 
$4,318,000 (£863,000). equivalent to a 
duty of 36$ per cent, ad valorem. Can any 
one for a moment imagine that our iron 
masters could oflord to supply the AtnerL 
can market at prices 36$ per cent, below 
those current at home and would go on 
doing so year after year? It is patent to 
all who have any knowledge of trade (1) 
that the average profits on all our large 
staple commodities are kept within very 
moderate limits by the pressure of compe
tition, and (2) that, as a rule, those 
marketa which do not afford that moderate 
margin of profits cea*e to be resorted to. 
But that the producers of such articles 
will continue to send them to a market 
where they can only get within 36 or 38 
per cent, of what they get elsewhere is au 
assertion which, although it may possibly 
be believed by the aasertors themselves, is 
quite too heavy a demand on average 
human credulity.

Steel rails are not admitted into the 
United States under a duty of 90 per cent. 
ad valorem ; so that, on the assumption 
that import duties “ constitute a tax on 
the foreign producers and are paid by 
them ” tbo British steel producers are 
content for every hundred pounds’ worth 
that they send oat to receive back ouly 
£10. On that assumption, was it gener- 

induced them to

For Apple Barrels.
S. C. PARKER.

3it25Berwick, Sept. 5th, *88.

Surprise Picnic!having ether 
very reluctauily consented to do this, and 
during the period which it took to extract 
tbe teeth the woman’s arms were held in a 
rice-like grip by ber husband, while site 
moaned piteously to be released. The 

asserted that he would not under-

s timers FROMBirths.

Eaton__At Granville, 17ib Kept., tbe wile
ol Rupert Eaton of twine, boy end girl.

Pickup.— At Grenville, 15tb, Sept, tbe 
wife of S. W. W. Pickup, of neon.

McGill.—At Dnlhousie, Sept. 16th, the 
wife of William McGill, of a son.

The exceedingly lew price* for
■ doctor

take a job without fiuisbiug It. It only 
took a very ehort time. Afterwards, tbe 
womau asked permissiou to have a sleep, 
which wae granted by the doctor, and 
about four hours later ebc became uncon
scious, all efforts of resuscitation being of 
no avail. Her remains were conveyed to 
Pleasant River for burial on Saturday last.

Two letters on the subject have been re 
celved by Secretary Naylor, ol tbe society 
for the prevention of cruelty. An inves
tigation will likhly take place.

$7 to $500Having been Thoroughly Oyerbsuled, and bad New Boiler and Surface Condenser 
placed in her, and also Newly Furnished throughout, will leave

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
—AT—

J. W. WHITMAN’S,.11

AnnapolisFOR Boston
every t uesdayAND Saturday,

p. m., alter arrival of tbe Express Train from Halifax, Calling at Digby,
__ -Returning leave, Commercial Wharf, Boston, at 8 30 every MONDAY and

THURSDAY morning.

direct
XÆa. Triages. at present, will be a genuine surprise to tbe 

buyers.
CaowaLL—Halsman.—At tbe Baptist par

sonage, Bridgetown, on tbe 12th Inst,, 
by Rev. W. H. Warren, David H. 
Crowell, of Grand Pre, King» Co., to
Mary Victoria Saleman, of Paradise.

O’Consul l—Pirl —At Annapolis, on July 
30th, by Rev. Thomas Grace,P. P.. Tim
othy O'Connell, merchant, Yarmouth, to 
Alice, daughter ol Mr. Hiram Pirl, of 
Berwick, Kings county.

Fruits and Biscuits

VI 2i
In abundance for

literary notices.

Tbe September Wide Awake is full ol 
good things. It opens with a jolly story 
of the Harrison campaign ol 1840 ; it is 
by Mrs F. A. Humphrey, a personal rent 
inlscence, eutitled “Two Conspirators, 
and illustrated by Smedlvy. Another 
seasonable story, and very amusing, Is 
• Ned's Base-Ball Clnb' by M.ry O. Crow 
ley Still another, delicious In its fun, 
Is "Jermlck’s Sacrifice," by Mrs. Katherine 
B Foot • A Little Lombard Hero ” is a 
touching" Italian etoiy by Edmond do Aui- 
icls translated by a little trtend of ble, 
Misé Marcia TUousy, daughter of the Am
erican consul at Turin. There is a fine 
article by Rev. H O Ladd, tbe president 
3f the University of New Mexico, descrlb- 
ing the Ramona Industrial School for In
dian Girls, and appealing to tbe youth of 
America to help build tbe Ramor.a Mem
orial Hail, which shall be a perpetual 
home-school for Indian Girls. There is a 
beautiful art-article for young painters 
entitled “ Summer Lanes it is by Miss 
Mabel Robinson, and fully illustrated by 
famous landscapes by Constable, Corot, 
Diaz Hobbema and Bellini. Tbe serials 

W are very interesting : Wide Awake is $2.40 
^ » year. D. Lotbrop Campany, Publishers 

Boston, Mass.

SUMMER PICNICS.Advantages Gained by traveling on 
this Boute i

Fare from W. & A. Railway Stations
4ONE DOLLAR LESS

1st, Lowest Fares !
2nd. No Changes ! !

3rd, First-Class Cuisine!!!

than by any other route. Don't Fail to Call.
RETURN TICKETS

Two Dollars Less !
On Saturdays the tight to csl at St. John for passengers is reserved.TSJ

Deaths.A 1/ Cuf-tomcrs whose accounts are over doe, 
will please give me a surprise parly by 
paying up at once.

Hkndksson.—At Annapolis, 18th inst., 
Susannah, relict of the late Andrew 
H-ndrrson, aged 88 years. Fnneral on 
Thursday at 1 p. ro. from the residence 
of Robt. Hardwick.

Dama»6.—At Clemenlsport, on the 6tb 
inst., Laura A., aged 45 years, wife of 
Charles Damars, and daughter of Robert 
Leslie, M. D., late of Annapolis de-

1 J. W. WHITMAN.x SPECIAL FEATURE
Baggage examined, by Customs Officers, on board tbe Boat, before arriving In Boston 

and Annapolis, thus avoiding unnecessary delay after lauding.
H B SHORT, Agent, Digby. R. A. GARDER, Agent, Annapolis. 

W. H. KILBY, Agent, Commercial Wharf, Boston.

August 21st, 1888.

BRIDGETOWNW. W. SAUNDERS !ZD IR/ IT

GROCERY.vAPPLE BARRELS,New Advertisements.
OFFERS

20 CENTS EACH.
W. W. Chesley.

Bridgetown, Sept. 4th, '88.ROYAl Great5i27

Bargains
FOR 30 DAYS,

We Have a Very Large 
and Complete

.■I
Prove all tilings—Hold last .lo 

the Best.In Gold,

Gold.Filled,

Waltham,

Elgin,

Columbus, 

8t Springfield 

Watches,

On Retaliation. to make room for Fall Orders.STOCK OF GOODS , We have a full line of The Best Grocer
ies to be found in the market.

~ Remember the Finest Goods holi the 
best trade.

Toronto , 8ept .11.
Lord and Lady Stanley met with an en

thusiastic reception on their arrival this 
morning. His Excellency was presented 
with eight addres.es. Tbe Board of Trade, 
m their address, referred to tbe retaliation 
bill. His Excellency said : Having been 
at one time a member of the British cabi
net which inaugurated Ijre negotiations, I 
shared with you the satislection which was 
so generally felt al the leeolt of those 
negotiations, and it is impossible to con- 
ceal a feeling of disappointment when 
that which has been looked upon as a fair 
compromise and as an evidence ol com
promise has been attacked by 
I may say lhat it is a source of great satis- 
faction to see the confident strength with 
which the Dominion, firmly relying on 
the goodness of her own cause, is able to 
manifest an eitiude of quiet and dignified 
observation and js able to feel certain that 
the volume of her trade, increasing as it 
does Irom day today, If it Is denied one 
channel must find others, and that notbiog, 
please God, which can be done by man 
will stop the advancing prosperity of 
great Domiuioo. I honestly trust that 
neither directly nor indirectly may we be 
tempted from that path of calmness, sound 
judgment and even feeling of geniality to 
those with whom we are brought in con
tact in political and commercial affaire. It 
is Impossible to believe that where nations 

i closely allied in blood and Interest 
they can be pat asunder even for a time.

TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 
CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,

AT COST.

ordered for the
\

Fall and Winter Trade,osity or foolishness that 
send out to America in 1880, on terms 
equivalent to giving them away, a quantity 
ot steel rails of no less an amount than 
$1,644,000 ? If iron be as cheap in 
America as it is here—as it ous'ht to be, 
barring a trifle of freight, if the Protec
tionist assumption be correct—why have 
the American t>hip-bi$ding industry and 
their ocean-carrying trade collapsed?

To revert, however, to the £5,200,000 
worth of English cotton goods imported 
into America in 1880, on which an import 
duty of £2,000,000 had to be paid, it is 
perfectly clear that those goods were not 
sent to America to make a loss of £2,000,- 
000, but they were sent because the cur
rent prices ruling in America for such 
goods made it probable that they would 
realize there an amount sufficient to cover 
(I) the cost, (2) the freight and charges, 
and (3) an average trade profit. Other
wise, where are the madmen to be found 
who would, year after year, send out that 
amount of goods to bear a large amount 
of loss ? The trade would not be carried 
on at all unless the American consumers 
paid for those goods »t least £7,700,000 ; 
viz. :—

A trial is requested of ear

Teas and Coffee*,IB a large quantity of which we have

Silver,Hats and CapsAlready Received. which are recognised to be the best in tewn.

*AkiH6
powder

We would like the public to see our 
Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where, as we are satisfied all can be 
suited.

SPICES)Marked down to astonish the buyer. Three 
Straw Hats for 15 cents did startle a 

customer to hand in a dime 
and a half. and Nickel We do not handle compounds — all our 

spices are ABSOLUTELY PURE. We war
rant them in package or balk.both sides.

MILLINERY a Speciality. Boots* Shoes CANNED GOODS.Cases.Marked Down, Oh, So Low l
100 cents will buy a nice pair of Ladies’ 

Button Boots. A few pair of those beautiful 
$2.00 Ladies’ Boots left, that fit so nice and 
wears so well. $1.70 will buy a pair.

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS ANDCOTTON- 
ADES.

LAMPS, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH
ERS, GEM JARS, AND A GREAT
variety of glass .ware.*;

Of all descriptions, vis . —Corned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Fitmen Haddie, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we are determined 
to lead in the above goods.

Keiller's Marmalade, Jams, and Jellies^ of 
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do Well to give ns 
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Sauces and Ketchups of all kinds.
In PICKLES, we have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s, Batty’s, Nabob, E. Lasenby k 
Sons, and Morton’s. Also pickles In bulk.

SYR UPSot ell kinds fro* the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Monserrat Lime Freit

Absolutely Pure. EQGS TAKEN FOR CASH AT HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICE.rpHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of I- parity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos- 
>hate powders. Sold only t* can». Royal 
Iakino Powdeb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

L. C. Wheelook. ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

this

Lawrencetown, August 20th, 1888.

T. I. FOSTEB,Flour. Flour.£5,200.000 for the cost of the goods in 
England.

2,000,000 paid for import duty to the 
Customs in America.

500,000 (at least) freight, charges, and 
profits.

Begs leave to notify the public that he has 
just imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

Tbe Freight Market.
Hard and Soft Felt Hats. SPLENDID ! FLOUR !FOB THE OWHBB8 SHIPS.GOOD

The seemingly universal demand for 
vessel*, and scarcity of tonnage in nearly 
all the chief shipping centres of the world 
have paused a general advance in freights. 
The change is so marvellous that it cun 

’'hardly be realized. Only a few months 
was rated very low,

J. E. Sancton.200 Bbls. Flour and Meal, Feed
ing Flour and Shorte, Just 

Arrived,
which will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Price.

There remains a few of those fashionable£7,700,000.
At anything less than that, the goods 

would leave no profit, and a trade that 
leaves no profit quickly dies out. The 

process of reasoning applies to all 
cases, ami to all couuiries, in which an 
import duty is levied on foreign commodi
ties. The duty is paid, not by the pro
ducers in the exporting countries, but by 
the consumers in tbe importing.country.

It is clear that tbe American producers 
ol that class of cotton goods which we 
have above referred to as imported from 
England were unable to produce them for 
less than £7,700,000; or else why should 
the American consumers have paid that 
amount for British goods? Hence it 
follow* lhat it, from any cause, such im
portation of those British goods were to 
cease, the Amerkan consumers would still 
have to pay £7,700,000 tor them to the 
native manu lecturer, while the United 
States Government would lose the £2,000, 
000 per annum which it now receives for 
import duties.” Z.

We have constantly on hand the •* Crown 
of Gold,” admitted to be the best family ffeur 
in the market, also other and ehespergrpdes. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, FoeSng Flour and Shorts.

AMERICAN STRAW HATS, —One of the—

Finest Stock of CLOTHS,whioh he is prepared to sell 
VERY CHEAP.

ALSO
That his selection of

Ready Made

Fcr Men’s Suitings, to be found in the 
Western Counties, is now shown by SUGARS !ago, shipping properly 

bat tbe turn bee come for tbe larger class 
of vessels, and consequently ship owners 
are far from despondent. It Is hardly 
to be wondered at lhat shipping men are 
imbued with new life when It is taken iato 
consideration that within seven months 
large and first-dees ve eels sailed from 
New York to ballast for Bristol Channel 
porte to load coala for South America at 
16i. Now oil Ireigbts at New York are 
quoted at from 4a. 3d. to 4s. 9d. to U. K. 
and continent, while from Cardiff to Rio 
Janeiro 24s. has recently been paiil for 
carrying coal, with 29s offering tor Monte
video, and 27s. 91. for Bueooe Ayres. 
These are the highest rates obtained since 
1883. Tbe reported shortage of tbe wheat 
producing districts of the old countries is 

X stimulating the freght market on the 
Pacific coasts. Grain rates at San Fran
cisco lor U. K. and continent are now 
quoted 42s. 6d. for iron vessels, and 37s. 
6d. for wooden vessels.

The coal trade of Japan is being devel
oped to snch ao extent that it is opening 
np a new trade for ships, and, no doubt, In 
a short time Australia will find Japan a 
keen competitor io the markets of the east 

jsn well ae on tbe Pacific coast.— Recorder.

nnsrsFBioTioisrJOHN H. FISHER, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Bridgetown, N. S. 
Having eeeured the eervieee of MR. JOHN 

GOLDIN, a strictly first-class workman in 
every respect, and with
sistants, I am prepared to turn out custom 

nd to none. Oill and inspect.

Both Granulated and Refined, and best 
grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.

A full line of iV

CROCKER Y WARE
on hand and oooetantly arriving, wMeh wil 
be sold Low for Cash.

All our goods ate first-class and kirn befog 
sold a* low as inferior gradea. We strive not 
to match but te excel. NO FLIES.

oob motto :—
‘Small Profits and Quick Return».’

lOOO Apple Barrels, 
800 Fish Barrels, 
and Cider Barrels.

DO is |nvited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

CLOTHING* an able staff of as-

M is one of tbe best ever placed before 
our market.

VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.

tailoring seoo
A fall line of

Ready-Made Clothing,
For men and boys, whieh I can sell from $6 

to $18 per suit.

</> MONEY TO LOAN Monuments, TabletsBoots & Shoes, ON REAL ESTATE.
Apply to the undersigned, 

L, 8. MORSE.

From the leading Houses in the Dominion ; 
all sites; in ladies’, Gents’, and Childrens’.

9 SHAFNER & DIXON. 
W. D. SHEEHAN,

The American Tailor

, AMHERST BOOTS and SHOES,H
•< tfBridgetown, August 7th, 188b.Large Stoek ofAll sises and quality ; all hand made and 

warranted ; kept in stock constantly.► GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, FOR8t. John, Sept. 16.—John Simpson, who 
wae once a clergyman in New Brunswick,
:1on:,hrhfora:Vht,gaj«d,:c:niH; css sa.lt & limb
in guilty of bigamy at Chelsea, Mass. always on heed.
His wile lives at Grand Lake, Queen» 
county.

‘ Last euro in
had with summer complaint and the oaly 
remedy that did them any good was Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of * iId Strawberry. We 
used 13 bottles during the warm weather 
and would not be without it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
lor diarrbceql Mry. Jae. Heeley, New 
Edinburgh, Oot.

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc
Drysdale Sr Hoyt Bros

Fresh and Good.
CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 

REFINED SUGARS,
BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
10i CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOLS,
PORPOISE OIL,

Flour, Meal and Feed
has just received a Large and Pine 

Assortment of
beet grade.

500 buehele P. B. Island Oats for sale. 
Conet»ntly on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, etc., delivered until 12 o’clock 
every day.

Hay Forks, Rakes, Scythes, 
Snaths, etc., at reasonable rates.

T. A. FOSTER.

Also a nice selection of
Highly Valued, 
er our♦ Hats and Caps, Dry Goods, ' Enph and American SLOTHS,children were very

GROCERIES of all deeoription*. Paint., 
Oil., Shelf Hardware, Crockery- 

war*, etc., efc.
A Helping Hand

is moat appreciated where it te most needed, 
and thus it is that Burdock Blood Bitters 
gaine more favor yearly by lending Ihe 
weakened system valuable assistance In 
removing all impurities and bonding up a 
strong, healthy body.

T71R0M whieh suits will h. mad. at Reaaee- 
-T able Rates and fits guaraata^.

PLEASE CALL AMD INSPECT.
CO TO ■>

ANSLEY ELLIOTT. John Lockett’s. : Store opposite residence of J. B. Sancton.. BRIDGETOWN, N.S.OPPOSITE RINK, .Bridgetown, July Sri, 1888.Port George, Aug 29th, ’88. May8, 8m
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Sober’* (Sonur.C. S. PHINNEY, Tue Nova Scotia Olantern.* startling sud threatening waa Ha ap« 
pearanoe that they were overcome 
with fright, threw away I heir trawla, 
and with the inatinot of aelf preaerva- 
tior, rowed with all their might for 
their veaael. For a moment they

^EST ON EARTH§iUsrcUanrou5. OTIB BIOHT r*ST HIGH—HOME LIFl OF CAPT. 

AMD MRS. BATES —THE TALLEST COUPLE 
EVER KNOWN.

k
« Tm Rzsclts Cam. — • What are yon 

doing here V asked a policeman of a 
colored man who bad hie eye glued to 
a knot bo,e in an alley fence the other 
morning. 1 Waitin’, aab.’ , For whatf’
• Keaulta.’ ’ What reaulta V ■ Man sent 
me up to wbitewaab de kitchen cellin’. 
Woman aaid abe’d do de job hereelf an’ 
aave fo’ bita.’ • Well f • She’s mixed 
the liquid, aab, and bunted up an ole 
bruab wid about fo’leen ba’re In it. 
Now ehe’e yittin’ ready. Sbe’a tied an 
apron ober her baid, atuck a broom 
handle into de bruab, an’ ia luggin’ de 
pail into de houae. Now de hired gal 
la puttin’ all de oba’ia out doabe.’
• Anything elae 7’ atkad the officer 
after a long wait, ‘ Jiet a minute,aab ; 
de reaulta ar’almoat heab.’ Another 
minute went by, and then there Waa a 
wild yell from the houae, followed by a 
oraab, and the man at the knot hole 
chuckled. ’ .1 let like 1 tiggered I De

1 woman appeara. Boat eyee ar’ full of 
lime, an’ when aba fell off de oha’r ebe 
almoaa’ buated ebery bone in her body. 
Now de hired gal haa come out. Now 
de woman in de nex’ houae rune in. 
Now de a loom vote down on a box, an’ 
day ar’ rubbin’ her eyee wid a a rag. 
Now de hired gal rune Into de houae to 
bring up de police an’ de tire eoginee 
an’ de dootora, an’------ ’ ‘ And what T’
• I’ll call agin ener dinner, an dey’ll 
welcome me wid boatile arme, an’ give » 
me de fo’ bile, an’ I row in an ole ault
of clotbee !’

A Lesson for Young M* n.

chxabu id ch a nom) a cap- |
WHO HAD BAVKD THOOeAMDS

op dollars. | thought ’twas a reboot of squid bounds,
[Philadelphia New».] j ao many parte ot the creature appeared

It was juat before the breaking out abovethe surface. When it got dose 
of the war of 1812, that Girard was to the dory, one of the men threw a 
orenaring for see one of bis staunchest belt tub at ils head, upon which it 
end largest ships. In commend of her turned ita bead and sniffed I be tub,
■aa amntaln who bad been in hie eer- then turned again quickly and looked 
vice for a decade, end in whose imeg ! alter the dory, iia head being alreched 
itv and obedience the great meiobaot up 15 to 20’leet above me water. In 
•motided implicitly. The time of the shape the head was square and about 
vesselA^abaence -a. to be of long 12 leet aoroas. It then laid Ha bead 

«oration and he bad .elected tbi. par- , Bat on the water, .lightened out and 
<*ars ’ , ihia narticuler ship pursued Ibe boat. Now ensued a life-1
beoause'be'was oerlain that sny instruo | acd death struggle. The two mon'.

tmn ba might give would be carried threw the strength of despair into their gv-taif-
if is |.« wi|hin the oars. For the beet pact of a mile the she writes : •* Lost August the little ones became 

OUt tO the letter, ll It »•/ . . K . _ wilu i_ very sick, and ns I could get no other food thatman’s brain and .hip’, timber. All the boat tor. through *•*" *«h “
«w^liminuries bad been attended to. credible velocity, but me mon e and they were soon aa well as ever, and I con-
Id to. vessel »m in readiness to leave kept even pace, it. bead close to the gd.ru *“ toU,e rood ,hlt ,hBy

Lr wharf when Girard sent for her doiy’s quarter. At lime, it would 
«ntai. to visit him m hi. private of- ■«» °° »• W. “d would|| trJ 0 

Upon hi. arrival bis employer ••«<*«• ">«“> b* « u*ln* * ooil of “* 
ioa. Upon n.oliasfs tail upon ihe boat, but the speed with

■—
and four, and were hie inelruotiona for 

The first piper wss to be 
the ship wss outside

DKGS
-i-J for their very liberal 
past, and to announce that 
to sell

to thank his numerous customers 
patronage in the 
he will continue

.
A Medina, Ohio, despatch says : For the 

past 15 years Capt. M. V. Bates and wife, 
who were the tallest couple on the globe 
have lived in the southern pait of Medina 
County, Ohio. During the earlier part of 
their married life they were befoie the 
public with the well known circus mao, 
W. W. Cole, and though such a life wee 
not at all times agreeable, It was highly 
remunerative,and in this manner they 
were enabled to accumulate a competency 
upon which they afterwards lived at their 
ease. In response to an invitation from 
the captain a correspondent visited him at 
his home, half a mile eut of the little 
village ol Seville. Their residence, which 
was built under the immediate supervialon 
of the captain,i e roomy, though unosten
tatious in appearance, and in all lie ap
pointments adapted to the convenience of 
its occupants, but in such happy propor
tions that one fails to notice the unusual 
sise. His farm is well supplied with all 
modern conveniences and is one of the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ywnw- £TAIN at a
-A*3- Cash Discount of 10 per cent.Time Table.

m TS!°wSherTRY IT tem herduring the months of August and Sepi 
and challenges a comparison of quality and 
prices with the lowest in the County.

A T .T ■
I * IkT,I =2SKI W

A. M. A- M.
6 10 ......
6 36 ........

P.M.
1 30 
1 48

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Uill .............

14 Bridge
10 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown........
28 Middleton................
32 Wllmot.....................
36 Kingston............. .
42 Aylesford .................
17 Berwick.....................
50 Waterville ...............
62 Cambridge...............
54 Coldbrook.,......... .
60 Kentvill

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS !

Disposed of At Cost
FOR CASH!

% r%2 07 7 05town —....
7 25<2 20

2 28 7 40ms. DAftrs timers. 2 43 8 05
<2 63 8 23
3 00 8 37
3 16 0 12
3 28 9 35
3 35 9 50 The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co.,

_______St. Step2xoaa», 3ST. B._______<3 40 <10 00 ..........
10 10 ......
10 26 ..........
11 10 5 45
11 30 6 00
11 40 6 06
1156 6 16
12 00 <6 10 

<12 10 <6 25
12 30 6 40
12 52 <6 55

3 45
3 66arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Williams..........
66 Wolfville .................
60 Grand Pro ...............
70 Horton Landing......
72 Avonport..................
77 Hantsport...... . .
82 Falmouth..................

Fresh Eggs considered as cash.

Any quantity of socks weighing 3j lbs. to 
the dozen wanted during the month of

Property still in the market for sale or to

Paradise, August 6th, 1886.

1885.1885.4 10
4 23

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.4 29Cabinet p/tuVu oj thcse^lrijrtcts tent.fret to the mother
4 38

<4 41 
<4 47Lactated Food THE

BRIDGETOWN
flueet in that region. Wheat, corn, oats 
and tobacco are the principal products. 
The captain is considered one ot the lead
ing live stock breeders in the State, Per
cheron horses and shorthorn cattle being 
his specialties. However, he is at present 
making preparations tor adding a fine line 
of trotting stock.

Martin Van Bureu Bates, the son of John

5 00
lithe bent Food for bottle-fed tables. It keeps 

them well, and le better than medicine 
when they are sick.

<5 16
Pi 30These attempts were 84, Windsor....-.............

00 Newport.....................
93 Bllershouse...............

103 Mount Uniaeke.......
113 Beaver Bank............ 6 33
116 Windsor Junet.........
131 Bedford.....................
I26lRockingham ............ 7 07
120 Richmond..................| .......
130 Halifax—arrive.......! 7 20

6 25 7 10manœuvres, 
made repeatedly, but each time the 
two fisher mew were fortunate in elud- Money to LetMarble ITHE MOST PALATABLE, 

NUTRITIOUS, and
DIGESTIBLE POOD.

EASILY PREPARED.
At Druggists, SBc., OOc., S I.OO.

The Best and Most Economical Food.
160 Meals for an Infant for CI.OO.

Sir A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrition 
Of Infants and Invalids,” free on application. #

WELU, R1CHARPSQH k CO.. MONTREAL, P.Q,

5 40 7 281 50
6 47 2 05 7 37the voyage, 

opened when 
p.lavsre Bay and the order, contented 
IbetelH, aiwell aa tboae embodied in 
Ihe Qlber three packages, were to be 
followed under all circumstances. Re
ferring to email but heavy oases which 
bad be»n pieced on board the ship. 
Girard told Ibe captait that they 
fined apeoie amounting in all to $100- 
000. The euro waa to defray all ex- 

incidental to the voyage, and 
that was to

Works,6 10 2 45 8 10
ing them. The monster seemed to 
mske these attempts at the expense of 
speed, lor each time that it did so it 
tell behind the boat. At one of these 
moments of danger the men flung the 
second bait tub at it, to lure it from 
ibe trail. It again turned its bead and 
inspected the floating deooy, but at 
once plunged after the fleeting craft 
with greater fury than ever.

The two men, James Furlong ahd 
Richard Grant, pulled their oars with 
the force of desperation j their dury 
must have sped at the rate of at least 
eight or ten knots an hour ; so over
mastering were their efforts that they 
barked the skin off their fingers. The 
monster raised its long neck and head 
sheer above the water, looked down 
threateningly into the boat and threw 
immense coils ot its tail at the star
board bow, its head being on the port 
quarter. The speed of the dory car
ried it safely through the impending 
danger ; the monster's cMla fell short 
of their aim, and struck the water in 
the boat's wake. This second escape 
invigorated the two seamen with hopes 
of safety, but they were still a long 
distance from their vessel, and their 
enemy again laying his length along 
the surface, continued his chase. The 
race was still a stern one, but the beast 
had no further ebantoe ef scuttling the 
boat and devouring its ocpupants, by 
striking ira occupants with its Ifcal. It 
pursued the dory to within a cable's 
length ot the Augusta, and then sank 
m the sea, and for the time was seen no 
more. As nearly as the fishermen 
could judge, the creature was from 
eighty to one bundled feel long, end 
about twenty feet across the middfo-41 
body in which part it bore a tin about 
two feet in length, its eyes were full 
and wide, each about a foot or a foot 
and a half in diameter, and ita heed 
was shaped like that of a sculpio. 
its tail was tapering, and resembled an 
eel'e.

About two hours afterwards ell the

8 333 15 Apply to T. D. Buggies & 
Sons.

They Talked or Other Things-

• Yes,' said he, ' life is so lonely.'
‘ It is lonely, sometimes,’ she answer-

6 45 3 45 8 50
8 586 67 9 04
4 13 9 15
4 25 9 25 if G. F. BONNETT.A HE prepare.I to compete with any similar 

concern in the Province, both In work
manship or price.

Wallace aud Sarah Bates, was born at 
White*burg, Ky., Nov. 9, 1845. At the 
age of 17 he was graduated from the 
Emery and Henry colleges. He enlisted 
as a private in the Fifth Kentucky Con
federate Infantry in September, 1861.
During the raid of Gen. E. Kirby Smith 
in Kentucky the Fith crossed into Vtrglna, 
where they formed the Virgina State Line 
Service, afterwards reorganised by an act 
of the Confederacy into the Seventh Con
federate Cavalry, and Mr. Bates was elect
ed captain of company A, under Col. Clar
ence J. Prentice (son of the late Geo. D.
Prentice, the renowned editor, poet and 
wit). He is an exaggerated example of 
the old time Kentucky planter, of stately
bear.i.g, Lauuttuni- features and excellent^aPence tell upon the summer air for a

little. Then they changed the subject. 
- San Francisco Chronicle.

ed.4 30 0 30
‘Wouldn’t it be sweet to have a little 

cottage covered with ivy and honey
suckle and rose bushes ?'

• Oh ! wouldn't it 1'
‘ And when » fellow oomee home 

tired from business to have a nice little 
wife meet him at the door with a kiss.,

» Y-e-e-s*’
1 And then the summer nights, the 

windows open, the sunset just giving 
light enough in the oosy parlor, 
you-I mean a wife at the piano, 
singing in the gloaming. It would be 
lovely.'

‘ I-think—it—would—be—nice '
‘ And then—'
At this point a care-worn woman 

came around the corner with a pair of 
twins in a perambulator. A dead

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

MONUMENTSIS’H. J. BANKS, HEADSTONES,
TABLETS.

aN
A. M.
7 060 Halifax— leave........

1 Richmond..................
5 Rockingham.............
9 Bedford.....................

14 Windsor June—leave
17 Beaver Bank............
27 Mount Uniaeke........
37 Bllershouse..............
40 Newport...................
46 Windsor.......... ..........
48 Falmouth..... .............
63 Hantsport...... ......
58 Avonport..................
66 Horten Landing......
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

peoeea
wee in fact, all the money 
paaa through the capuio’e hand, during 
bi. whole trip. The captain took bia 
Inettueitpoe, aaid good-b)e, and a f-w 
boura lafor waa on hie wa, down Dela- 
„bro. with a brate reaael under him. 
a cargo of grain in her hold and not 
the lain leet idea of bia destination.

When be had left Ihe water, of the 
broke tbe seal

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
------Manufacturer of------

SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 
STAVE PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDERS of variooa styles, 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

7 11Merchant 7 21
7 38 and -of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice 
ALSO •

<7 45
8 08
8 32 10 00 
8 40 10 15
8 55 11 00 ! 

<9 02 11 10
9 17 It 32 

<9 30 <11 50 
<9 36 12 00 
9 39 12 05 | 
9 49 12 20 
9 55 13 30 ,

10 08 12 50 ’

Tailor, Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.------WILL------
Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, 85’ SpaSpringsHousebay behind ibe captain 

of pagpet So. 1. The orders were abort 
and idipliefi-i’

• On into Bordeaux. France, and there 
discharge your cargo of grain, through 
my agent and take through him, wines 
god brandira. Thru open order No. 2 1

The captain nailed for Bordeaux, and 
put in at that port in due time. Accord 
jog to inagruoiiona he diech.arged hie 
(gain through the agent and took on 
liquor which tbe agent paid for. For tbe 
oeceeeary expenses, boweter, the cap 
tain drew upon the agent and left hit

FOR THIRTY BAYS, DR. FOWLERS
I—H 'EXT* OF• •

•WILD*

proportions, measuring eight leet In height.
Mrs. Bates’ maiden name was Anna 

Swan. She was tbe daughtberof Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Swan, and was born at 
New Annan, Colchester county, Nova 
Scotia, and perhaps from some Highland 
ancestor inherited her enormous stature of 
8 feet and 1 loch. Her father was a native 
of Dumfries, Scotland, while her mother, 
though a native of Nova Sootia, was of 
Scotch descent. Their respective heights 
are 5 feet 7 inches and 5 feet 5 inches. In 
speaking of her daughter Mrs. Swan said : 
* Her growth was phenomenal. At the 
age of 4 years she was 4 feet 6 inches, in 
height, at 11 years 6 feet 4 inches, at 17 
years she bail attained tbe remarkable 
height ol 7 feet and 7 inches. We bsd a 
family of 13 children, and with tbe excep
tion of Anna not one of them was taller 
than her father.’

r n. j-------
10 25 t20 ..........

<10 35 I <1 35 I..........
76 Cambrld-e................AlO 40 <1 45 |.........

.. #10 45 1 55

.. 10 52 3 10

.. 11 06 2 38*

.. 11 20
"fil 37 

.. It 57

.. >12 ee
11 is
It 3*

------SELL SUITS AT----- .. Do—lsare.........
76 Coldbrook......... ....... . AT He Paid Up.—A doctor’s eer rant- 

man came to announce a patient who 
waa unlavorably known as a wealthy 
skinflint, insolent and overbearing 
withal, and a notoriously bad payer. 
The doctor ordered tbe patient to be 
shown in, and offered him » ebair in 
auch a position as to be in full view of 
a skeleton steading ia one corner of the 
room. ‘ Ah I’ exclaimed the patient, 
somwbat scared, ‘ a skeleton I’ ‘ Yea* 
air,’ replied the doctor, ■ it ia that ol 
one ot my deceased patiente. He 
never would pay bia fee, and ao I was 
compelled to sue the relatives foi hie 
bonea.’ • I will step in again presently I 
Good morning, doctor !’ and the patient 
hastily retired. Next morning tbe 
doctor receired payment in full of his 
long-standing account.

Greatlÿ Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
Wilmot Spa Springs, 

Annapolis County.
80 Waterville.........
83 Berwick..............
88 Aylesford........
95 Kingeten .........
98 Wilmot........... .

102 Middleton ..........
108 Lawrencetown...

CURES3 »«.......
3 20 .....
3 40 .....
4 04 .....
4 17 i.....
«irt..:.. 
115 ....

holera Morbus
OLrl

RAMPS
1 A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has juat been 

jC-L built at this famous summer resort, and 
first-class accommodations ean now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The 8pa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove ot 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beat tiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while tbe 
Bay of Fundy is distant hot a lew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or oold. can be had a< all hours.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all

Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. It. HALL, 
Proprietor.

*...........MURDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs lWBrii
124
no; fit — urrir... 12 to 5 80 I...... .>

BRIDGETOWN. N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Dtgby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., lor Digby and St. John.

Steamer •• Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each, way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday p. m., direct, 
and every Saturday p. in., via St. John.

Steamer “Yarmouth” 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening for 
Boston.

Steamers “State of Maine” and “ Cum
berland ” leave St.John every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. m., for Eaetport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Ban 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday* 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

$190000 fo epeeie uolourbel. When 
be o*ei*<fthe lecon-l p»ek»ge he found 
be wee lo proceed to e port to Rueera “IN UNION IS fflENUTB!”
were, hiring delitered hi» wine» end 
btapdie» to Girerd’» «gent, he *•» 10 
receive a c»rgo ©I Kueeian iron.
No. 3 wee to be reed on selling. The 

wed the written initiuo 
for word, hat drew on the 

^tuHi»o Agent, *• he bad 00 him at Bor 
deaux lor expenses, 
qge sent him to Holland, where be ex
changed bis iron for rice. Then he 
read tbe last order. He was to pro
ceed to Chinn, end, putting in at the 
the only port open to the world, delirer 
bis rice to Guard's agent I here and 
take on board a cargo of silks and teas, 
• through tbe agent,’ That phrase ran 
through the inatract ions and in no in
stance hnd the eaptain hitherto iran-

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

-T>A1tTtCl'I,*RLY ir this the es.e in the 
1 union «>r combination of the Vegetable 
Oils which, blended together, compose

Oriiei

She (blusbingly) — What did pep©eey 
last night, George, when you went to 
gain hie consent to woo and win me?

He (somewhatembarrassed)—Well— 
er—to tell the truth, Clare, in some 
way we got to discussing politics, and 1 
forgot all about the other matter. Ah, 
darling, are you sare that you will 
always love me as you do now 7

Sbe[coldIy] - I beg of you, Mr. Samp
son, let us talk about tbe tariff ques 
tion.—New York Sun.

Hb Was Too Funny.-Charlie (Reject* 
edly)—Say. Tom. I've lost my best girl.

Tom—No? How did it happen ?
Charlie - A w, 1 was altogether too 

funny for her.
Tom - Too funny? What do you 

mean ?
Charlie— Well, you see, ahe was crasy 

to have a pet dog, so I gave her a pug, 
and told her I selected that kind be
cause it matched ber nose so perfectly. 
See? Confound a funny man anyhow, 
Washington Critic.

Patrick—is bead luggage porter on 
tbe railway, and attentive to bis busi
ness. A few evenings since, while at 
bis post, be was accosted by an exoitedt^ 
passenger, wbo in s rude and boisterous 
manner, demanded to know the where
abouts of bis trunk. Pat after several 
times replying to tbe interrogatory, 
lost patience, end thus put an end to 
the stranger's troublesome question.
1 Ooh, mist her, 1 wish in my soul you 
were the elephant instead of the jsok« 
ass. and thin you’d have yer trunk 
under yer eye.’

Anna’s highest ambition was to be well 
educated, and as her parents were poor 
ber only hope of achieving this end was 
to accept a proposition from P. T. Bar- 
nuro and stand on exhibition in hie New 
York museum, he in turn to provide her 
with a private teacher three hours each 
day for three years. This, with a course 
at tbe Truro Seminary of Nova Sootia, 
gave her a fine education. Mrs. Swan ac
companied Anna during her engagement 
in New York. Anna thus carefully guard
ed, developed into a refined lady wholly 
devoid of the vulgarity of tbe ordinary 
show woman. She bad that air of retir
ing modesty which won for her a host of 
friends. Mr. Barnum paid her liberally, 
and thus enabled her to assist her ever- 
burdened parents, while at tbe same time 
the educatiotial advantages enjoyed were 
far superior to those of her native village.

During these years Anna received many 
matrimonial proposals, but most of them 
bore on their surface business schemes 
rather than proper motives, aud she re
pelled them all. It remained for Capt. 
Bates to approach and win her in a truly 
lover-like manner. It was at tbe home of 
Gen. Winfield Scott, at Mount Washing
ton, N. J., that they first met, Io 1869 
Capt. Bates went to Europe, where through 
letters of introduction furnished him by a 
Louisville clergyman, be was admitted to 
tbe society of tbe nobility. Here again 
he met Miss Swan, and their friendship 
ripened iuto love, and on June 17, 1871, 
they were married by Sir Rupert Cocbran, 
of St. George Chutch, Hanover Square, 
London.

During their travels throughout Europe 
they were guests of the royal families aud 
returned to tbe United States io 1872, 
with many valuable souvèneirs of their 
visits with them. It was the intention of 
the captain to go to Kentucky and settle 
upon a farm, but Mrs. Bates’ preference for 
Ohio led him to change their plans.

On Sunday, Aug. 15, the community 
heard the news of the death of Mrs. Bates. 
Though for some time an invalid, tbe end 
came unexpecteely. In all social rela
tions she was a favorite ; in church and 
Sunday-school work earnest and untiring, 
generous to the needy aud helpful to all.

A memorial service was held one week 
after her death at tbe Baptist church, of 
which the captain aud Mrs. Bates were 
members, the Rev B. F. Astley taking his 
text from the words, • She hath done what 
she could.'

obtain feW*
tàààkutitiL Simson's Liniment. SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS !The third pack Its penetrating powers in cases of Rheum
atism, Lame Backs, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
etc., have been thoroughly proven. Mr. 
Jajnes Avery, Mallory town, Leeds Co., Ont.,
writes ;—

leaves Yarmouth Great Bargains A“ Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son unfortunately strained tbs 

ying attention 
settled there.

IN
cords of his back, and not pai 
to it at once eaugbt cold which 
He was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considerably. I, as an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON'S LINIMENT a trial and it 
brought him around in twenty-four hours. I 
heartily recommend it.”

CLOTHING !crew manned their several dories and 
started off to tbe trcwls again, aseum*- 
mg that by this time all danger of be
ing again molested by their ugly so* 
quaintanoe bad passed away. Five 
dories escaped it going oui, but the 
sixth met it half way between tbe ves
sel and tbe buoy, at the end of the 
trawls, and at once the two oarsmen 
ceased rowing. The monster perceived 
bis prey end in a few mmutes waa along
side the boat, snd, as be stretched up 
bis head, the two looked over the side 
and saw the glare of its fierce, threaten 
tng eyes just beneath them, and close 
astern they saw its tail in three or four] 
heavy coils. The appalling sight and 
fear of instant and frightful death ter
rified them, and one of them gave a 
fearful screech, which was heard by the 
captain afar off on the vessel. Seeing 
tbe boat, be supposed there was a man 
overboard, and be fired a gun to direct 
tbe attention of tbe other dories to tbe 
danger. The imperilled fishermen re
covered from the fright which bad 
paralysed their faculties in time to put 
one stroke on their boat and escape tbe 
descent of tbe monstrous tail, which 
was lifted aloft to annihilate them. Tbe 
huge blow fell in the water only one or 
two leet clear of the boat’s stern. 
Again occurred a similar life-and-death 
struggle as ensued a few hours before. 
The two fishermen put forth super 
human efforts to save themselves, snd 
eventually were successful ; but tbe 
monster pursued up to tbe last 
moment, darting heavily through the 
water after them. The speed of each 
wqa about the same ; tbe boat gained 
nothing on the would-bé destroyer, 
and barely maintained a lead. At las*, 
as they neared the vessel, the rooaater 
again raised its neok sod -head high 
above the surface and, "bending toward 
the boat, gazed into it, when just at 
that instant the captain discharged a 
heavily loaded firearm, upon which tbe 
brute fish dropped its bead down upon 
the water and was lost to view. The men 
got aboard in safety, but were severely 
prostrated by the- shock.

ger,
8.40 DO YOU WANTAT

Bargains !MORRISONS, the Tailor.
MIDDLETON.

grwaed Girsrd'e will»..
Upon bi. srrir.l In Chin., for tbe 

fir.t lime during the roy.ge, be allowed 
birowlt to reason. He bad delirered 
bis rlee to tbe agent, but bad not yel 
told bi* of bra employer', oommmde 
id regard to tbe cargo wiib which be 
WM losetifqjrPhiladelphia. Hew», told 

<n tbet bp lebriNjg portend going a ebon 
dietenee along tbe coast be could pur. 
obese .ilk end tee. at » much lower 
relo than tbe agent could buy them, 

"end If be did buvthe money, could ease 
an enormous sum to the .easel’, owner. 
Tbe captain was et first in sore doubt as 
to tbe eoorse be should pursue, but be 
bed the money - $100,000—and it
would be folly to neglect tbe ebanee. 
He did run ber out ol port sud secur
ed an —scellent bargùn, a great deal 
more advantageous Ibee any the agent 

*"iould bare made. When be returned 
be told him to put on board all tbe silks 
end teas the reeeel was able to carry 
end «et sail for borne. Tbe 
royeg'e was uoerentful until be was 
almoat within eight ol Delaware Bay. 
and then an incident occurred which 
nearly lost tbe captain bis ship, hie 
catgp, end hie liberty as well. The 
weeol 1812 bad broken out during bis 
absence, end be knew it would be tick
lish work to escape in safety. When 
almost borne bie reeeel was sighted by 
two British oruieers, wbiob sailed ao fast 
end hemmed ber so closely that it was 
only by tbe display of the nicest 
eesmeoehip and tbe utmost daring Ibat 
tbe captain was able to slip by and sail 
ber up tbe Delaware uninjured. In 
tbiaeity her captain was greeted etery 
where with flattering comments on bia 
skill end brerery. It waa three days 
after bis return that Girard sent for 
tbe oaptein to riait him at his office.
Tbe cbi 
heard e

SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR 25 Cts.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, June 15th, 1888.Manufactured by

BROWN BROTHERS & CO., IF YOU WANT A
CHEMISTS, HALIFAX, N. S. If so, Try the Subscriber.CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.

CURE DEAF !for I lie

If you want anything 
to wear, CALL !

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. S.

—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS * SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept in a first-class 

Country Stare.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
— Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by eolds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others sad 
comfortable to «rear. Music, eoavarealioo, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

I
(Limited.)

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston.

FOR THE

SEASON OF 1888 !
rpHE New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
-L leave Yarmoaib for Boeton every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax end Intermediate Stations. .

The Yarmouth it the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Sootia and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For ticket, state rooms, and all other in
formation, apply to C. E. Barry, 126 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8. ; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Tieket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis 
Counties Railways.

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.
L. E. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 7th, 1888.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR N. H. PHINNEY
— A gentleman in Oewego had a 

member of hie family nervous and aiok, 
and to save inetruetioo from the neigh* 
bore, put up a sign on bis door 
• There's sickness in this bouse r A 
German on the opposite side of tbe 
street bad bia vri'e die, and taking the 
cue from bia neighbor opposite posted 
front door : —‘Tbere'a deadness in on 
hie here !'

OFFERS FOR SALE THE 
LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

—OF —
A

I E B. STARRATT.FARMING IMPLEMENTS ! o
in the County, and on the most reasonable 

VIZ.
jpATTERSON MOWER.

XTEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 
1M MOWER.
/^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL )

SSETT RAKE.

return For Immediate Sale!
rI "'UAT anug premises situate on Cemetery 
J- Road, near the Perk, the property of 

Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
acre of land, splendid soil. The 
cellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property fnrnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for $850, and part of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to

—The rooster would be » much more 
popular bird if be could only be in
duced to feel that there is no real, 
vital necessity for tfls reporting his 
whereabouts between midnight and 3 
a. m. We know that be is at home, m 
tbe bosom of hie femily. So are wej 
but we don’t get up in tbe night to brag 

a'bout it.

— A ceitain gentlemen had a mother- 
in-law with whom he did not live on 
very peaceful footing. Finally she 
died, and tbe son-in-law a few days 
afterwards met Jones, wbo is somewhat 
of a literary character. • 1 suppose you 
hare beard of my misfortune ?' said 
tbe distracted son in-law. * Yes, 1 
read the sad news.' ‘ Well, I want you 
to give me a nice epitah 
Somtbing short.' - Yes,' replied tbe 
friend, * tbe shorter tbe better. How 
would ‘ At last ’do ?’

or Western

re is an ex-—is the most—

CQEconomical Power Known
W. A. CHASE, rjlIGER RAKE.

1\ S.—A new set //A V SCALES ready for 
public patronage.

Lawrencetown, June, 1888.

—: FOB :—
tfDRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY

Ük Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CAPT. D. R. GRAVES,

JOHN ERVIN, 
Solicitor and Real Estate Agent. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.
It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blow up.

It requires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. 

There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 
clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 

no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 
to pay ; and it is always ready 

fer use.

! H. ti. BANKS,- tf

FOR
IMMEDIATE

subscriber offers for sale the pleasant- 
-1- ly situated premises on Chureh Street, 
within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new; five 
acres of Land, under good cultivation; brook 
of water running through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; also water pipes leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREKS, of which nearly all are 
in bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further partieulars 
apply te

GILBERT V. GIBSON.
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888.

SALE !PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N, S.

----- ALL KINDS OF-----

for her.
Will ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 

as a packet for the remainder of tbe season.
Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 

handled.
Lime constantly on hand. Will lay at 

Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply on board or 
to Cant. H. Fraser.

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Soroll Saws* Grind 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Maehin|at Feed 
'Cutèers, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

. Foer-korse power at 40 pounds prewjira.of 
eater. It is noiseless, neat, compact, stegdy 
and above nil

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

A Bloodies* Man.

(London Budget)
Not many mi lew from Berlin there live* 

a man who, if what report aiys of him be 
true, is certainly one of the most remark 
able phenomena on record. The papers 
state ae a positive (act that he has no 
blood in his veins and that a committee of 
the leading physicians and scientists have 
declared their inability to account for this 
extraordinary circumstance. The man is 
a corporal in the German army, and goes 
by the name of Otto Schrleber. He him- 
self was quite unconscious of his blood
less condition until two months ago, when 
he fought a duel with a fellow soldh-r. 
His opponent ran bis sword through 
through bis hodv without, however, draw
ing any blood, and the * patient ’ seemed 
not a bit the worse. The man was taken 
so t>y snrprise that Otto had no trouble 
in killing him. Since that time the com
rades of the corporal have been careful not 
to tread on bis toes,and on no consideration 
to accept a challenge from him. He was 
submitted to a severe test at a medical In
stitute in Berlin. A knife was thrust into 
bis mouth, the point coming out at the 
back of hie neck. Not a drop of blood 
was spilled, and Otto felt no pain during 
the operation. Tbe gentleman who ex
amined him are now fully convinced that 
are many things in heaven and earth that 
they never dreamed of). Otto Schriebcr 
intends as soon as his time is up—i. e., 
next year—to show himself in the princi* 
pie cities of Europe.

ef desk, Barrett, was there, aud 
Very word that passed. With 

tbe ship’s papers In his band, Girard 
demanded the cause for which the 
captain bed violated bis instructions in

In color
they describe their enemy as bail 
brown, and striped across the body.

Dg Of
—‘I don’t like that new name for 

dudes.'
• What is it ?’

' 1 Yams.’
‘ What’s tbe matter with it ?’
1 Why, yams are big potatoes and 

dudes are mighty small ones.’

tf
Ia Cholera Coming.

When symptom* of cholera appear,
Chinâ. He gave them, and reminded- p-ompt remedies should be restored to.

Mihs Mary E. l avis, of Lnskville, Ont.,
Mv brother wa* had with choie* So mi for circular to the Backus Water 

morbu* an-l after usina one bottle of Hr. Motor Oo., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
Fowler's Extract ol Wild Strawberry, it saw advertisement in.
curt'd him entirely.’ *

Excelsior Package
DYES

BREMNER BROS.,bis eypieyqrol tbe many thousands be 
bad «hrdtf, rod 6t tbe brilliant manner 
in whlçh be had brought Ihe reseel 
into port.

■ No matter f cried “Girard, spring 
ing angrily U bis leet. 1 You hare no 
excuse. You bare disobeyed me. 
From tbi, hour I discharge you from 
my employ ; nor will 1 giro you s re

ndition.’ And then be pro
nounced tbe saying that' bas become 
famous : ‘ Obey order», if you break 
owjjfr».’

•«B?- . . ■■ ■ - - --w—w w»:
•Thé See Serpent Without Doubt.’

tf
Produce Commission Merchants,

259 and 2CI ltaVriiifrton St„
Halifax, IV. 8. Farm for SaleArt unequalled for Simplicité of Use, Beauty 

of Color, and the large amount of Goode 
each Dye will Color.

The color», namely, are supplied : Yellow, 
Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark. Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Bine, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

file above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH,and by all flrbi- 
class Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON k CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

Out of tub way.—Bobby reluctantly 
kissed hie sister good night and was off 
for bed. • Don't you go to bed rather 
early Bobby?’ enquired young Mr. 
tSampeon' ‘ it’a but a little past eight.1 
1 lhave to go to bed early on the nights 
you o*ll on sister,’ explained Bobby ;
• she makes me-’

FOftEflfOftT
li Life Insurance in the Wort!

The MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCEUMPANY

3STBW YORK.

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,—Two pure white robins have been 
k-sniiaary

rpiIE subscriber offers for sale that very 
J- nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, Cougty of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, oo tbe Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
oouiieting of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

laktni from the lient of an 
hreant in Galen, IU„

—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED. 
LARGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE. Anytbixo fob x Chakob.— Chicago 

Boy—' What', matter, ai» ?’
Little Sister — 1 Nothin', only mam 

ma'a got that diroroe frown again.’
Chicago Boy—1 Well, I’m glad of It. 

I don’t like this papa rery much my. 
self. — Cartoon.

When Baby was sick, we gar. her Castor!», 
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she ctopç to Castoria, 
Whan ahe had Children, ahe gare them Castoria,

A LL Persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of W.PRYOR STRON ACH.Iate ’-Cof Margaretville, in the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
immediate payment toDEAFNESS-----1 BAKE lOHOOBlS «It-

bs the uamires.

The SI. John’s Telegram of 25tb
eaijSVee prominence to the following 
nerretire of Ceptein Chidley and crew
of the benklng «ohooner Augusta : . WeA|iavcUue16dIDr!OIFÔlwie<r“l<of' Wild

Ab respecte tbe attack upon them by Strawberry, and find that for diarrbce i it
the sea eeroent they state that while cannot be equalled. We cannot .peek too tge eea eerpent, tney aiate highly of IV Ernest Clare Cross and
on Saturday, August 11th, a dory » Roy Neil Crors, Jasper, Ont., April 29th,
crew (two men) of their number were 1888.
•etting out their trawls, they saw the 
g>OD«t?r following in

A BBWFOUKDLAND
Established In 1843. - - Assets, Over 

•115,000,000.
to make Master—‘ No, Pal ; lhere’s no use 

your asking me tor more money. You're 
your own worst enemy, and will drink 
yourself to death.’ Patrick Monahan 
—’ Thrue for ye, sir. Ot’tn me own 
worrst inimy, but the dbriok puts ate 
on good terrms wid meeilf.’

Ebenezer — 1 Whot’s die yer free wool 
dey's talking about in de papab, T 
Ezekiel — • Bit's us ; when Ab-a-abam 
Linkum ’mancipated de niggas be 
made dem * free wort. ' See ?'

O AUD.
W.iMZ.ZF’OZE&SYTTIEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd. 84.

—A new thing in England in » walking 
stick made hollow, with a place in It for | 
holding eight or nine cigars.

CAUSED BY
SCARLET FEYER,MEASLES,GATH- 

ERINGS, CATARRH, WHOOP
ING COUGH, OLD AGE, Etc.,

Entirely relieved by a device which is posi
tively invisible, and which haa been recom
mended by every physician who has examin
ed it. It is successful in cases where every 
other device or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or inconvenience. •

For sale only by the inventor,
*. A. WALES, Bridffeport, Conn.

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Sole Administrator.V, fTIHE subscriber is prepared to explain the 

-L different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit results attained in this Grand Old Comr 
pony never equalled by any other.

All information promptly given or sent by 
mail upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Travelling Agent for 

Western Nova Sootia.

Bridgetown, May 4th, 1888.
m
! CJLRJD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,r-
51 tfm

■ SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. S.
si* P. 0. Address, Yanueath, N. 8. MIDDLETON, -

Offloe in A. BEALS’STORE. 18 t Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.their wake. Sp
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